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BOOST POR A PATRIOTIC FOURTH IN LORDSBURG
THE
Vol. AXX No. 30
Lyons Murder
Hearing Continued
The hearing of T. J. Coggins
of El Paso and Felix R; Jones of
Fort Worth on-- a charge of mur-
der in connection with the killing
of Thomas Lyons, wealthy Grant
county cattleman, began in El
PasoWednesday afternoon before
Justice of the Peace 'James M.
Deaver. Millard Coggin, a bro-
ther of one of the defendants,
was charged with conspiracy to
murder at the same hearing.
The two Coggins and Jones
were handcuffed when brought
before Justice Deaver. Later
the handcuffs were removed.
The attorneys for the estate
assisting county attorney W. H.
Fryer, are Victor Moore. Dan M.
Jackson, I. S. J. Isaacks and J.
Wmu0n of --men's
C.
of
E, Whitaker,
A. and Claude
Hudspeth.
The latest the
prior was
discovery by of
Grant the famous
"death car" which rode
from Union depot El
--night he was killed.
Millard the of
three be arrested, was taken
following the of car.
The has been postpon-
ed Saturday allow new
witnesses arrive.
wcck's XjiDorai. Mr.
was a member the
guard
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City's Prosperity
Attracts Merchant
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Counselors for and Mil- -' will also have the atrency for W.
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and Stetson hats, he states,
A branch store also main-
tained by Mr. Krupp Miami,
Ariz. He has been lopatcd
Safford for the" past six Pi.rs.
Women's ready-to-we- ar clothing
carried the Safford store,
but Mn Krupp uncertain
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Lordsburg Telegrapher
Made Local Chairman
At a nieetimr of tho Orrloi.
Telegraphers for the district
from Paso to Yuma, held Sat-
urday evening, the selection
John Bechtell Lordsburg
local chairman was announced.
Mr. Bechtell takes the the posi
tion vacant by the resigna-
tion T. Cull has just
been made general chairman
Division 53, comprising territory
from the Pacific coast to New
Orleans. Mr. Cull while local
chairman had headquarters
at Yuma, but now moves to San
francisco.
Betchell is well known
over tho division and very popu-
lar with members of the order.
W. Brindley, agent a Wilcox,
was present at the meeting.
New Order Swells
Lordsburp's Population
Thirteen freight crews are af-
fected by order DivisionSuperintendent Fitzgerald mak-
ing Lordsburg the "home termi-
nal" on the Bowio-Lordsbur- g
instead of Bowie as formerly
vvmie oi the men included
The prices we charge it genuine already reside with familiesLordsburcr. thorn nrn n nnmhm
of others who will sooner or later
change their residence to this
city. Conductor Hill was hereSaturday looking up a residence
for his family and a number
unmarried were on tho hunt
for room?.
The order has caused general
satisfaction among men af-
fected and it is believed that the
new arrangement will be per
manent.
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UP toThursday S?L"!bum's contribution tn lio .ilwu-- í
Loan totaled $20,000 according
to cashier Coon the Lordsburg
First National bank, has
received subscriptions for the
Individual investors had
subscribed more than $10.000and
news was received during the
afternoon by wire that theSouth-er- n
Pacific railroad company had
iimuii an allotment, nt
worth for employees
una iJUIIll,
Proposition
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Lordsburg branch of the
Woman's Auxilliary of New
Mexico will Meet Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the
house. Work in food conserva-
tion, plantille-- miinminnl mv.
dens antf other work of aid in the
ne planned.
The branch nrimnWnA
LThursday afternoon ata meeting
neiu in the Christian churcn.
of tho state?
nidation were present to aid gett-
ing" tho branch start-
ed. Mrs. Forcrnsnn has
to her home in Tvrnnn. hut Mm
Phelps will remain for tho meet-
ing Saturday.
of the Organization
wish it understood that it does
not in any conflict with the
Hed work. A brancn of
tne latter is to organized in
Lordsburg very shortly.
Lordsburg Boy Joins. Navy
That he enlisted in the
navy as second class mechanic
was tho news received yesterday
by Rev. F. Gaylor pa-o- f
the local Christian church,
from his son, C. 0. Roberts at
the San Francisco training station
Mr. Roborts was formerly em- -
nlovod at Miami, hut unvn un
good to join Uncle Sam's
sea forces. He enlisted at Los
and has been sent to the
training camp Sau Francisco
for vaccination and other prelim-
inaries being sent on a
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form Housn ngos of and 30 inclusive
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was directed to draw up an
ordinance covering the proposed
Nothing defínate, however, has
been decided upon by the council
and the matter will be taken up
again at the regular .Ivly meet-
ing. The s o w e r as planned
would bo constructed on Second
street parraiieniig Kailroad ave
"l nuo and would serve the business
district. It wnnlil ho ii
1 original allotment the north and
was would the
local and the
Mrs.
up councilman were presort at the
For the meeting. Other matters of civic
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the list of names that go into
the jury wheel and will conduct
the drawinir. The ilatn of Ih
drawing of names has not yet
been set, but it is expected to be
within two weeks. According
to estimates, about, one man in
every 15 enrolled will be drafted
for the National army, but New
Mexico must also draft to fill the
National Guard so that is is not
improbable that one in every
five of those eligible in this state
will be called.
Tailor Shop Sold '
E. Wray New Owner
The cleaning, pressing and
tailoring business operated by C.
A. Schlichter at Second and Main
has been sold by him to Eugene
Wray of Lordsburg who will
have charge of the business.
Mr. Schlichter has gone to
Cloudcroft, N. M. where he will
be located in the future. He
has made many friends in Lords-
burg since coming last Septem-
ber and his departure is regreted
Mr. Wray is well known in
Lordsburg having resided here
for some time. He will care-
fully attend to all business left
with him. Parties having work
to do should call phone 12.
A COMPLETE STOCK OF
iimmer Underwear
FOR'
MEN AND WOMEN
STRAW HATS
and ail summer needs
supplied at
The Roberts-
-
& Leahy Mercantile Co.
INCORPORATED
AERIAL BATTLES FULL OF THRILLS
Most Dramatic Feature of New
Warfare Developed on Eu-
ropean Battlefields.
WRITER GIVES VIVIO PICTURE
Young Aviator Take Deadly Risks
and Do Work of Terror In 8ame
Spirit Knights of Old Went
Forth to Battle.
London. Nothing Unit the great wnr
linn developed Is more dramatic and
thrilling than a battle between avia-
tors nmld the cloud. It tins come to
be a common occurrence for a detnch-me- nt
of nlrineu to ambuscade them-
selves behind a cloud bank, sweeping
down suddenly from cover upon their
opponents.
A correspondent, with the British
armies cast of Arras sends this de-
scription, of aerial warfare:
There have been hours when I
have heard overhead n continual tat-
too of Lewis guns and when a threat
sweep of sky has been rucked out with
white shrapnel clouds following our
flying squadrons engaged hotly with
hostile machines. One cannot follow
the progress of these aerial battles,
It Is only rarely that one can distin
guish nn enemy machine from ours,
except by cloudlets of our ft
barrage. Itut far and high one
sees the daring specks chnslng
through the blue, touched sometimes
by sunlight, so that for a moment they
are all golden or glistening or whlta
us snowflakcs, and down to one comes
the loud drone of engines and the tit
tic hammer-knock- s of Lewis guns.
Look Like Outterflles.
Our soldiers on the march stare up
at the war above their heads, so aloof
from them, so dreamlike, and the men
on the supply columns get their
glasses out and laugh when one of our
kite balloons Is hauled down sudden
ly with great haste. "Old Hupert has
got the wind up," they say; "n Boche
plane must be sneaking round." It Is
no Joke when a German airman de-
scends out of u cloud and hovers over
a buttery, signaling back to his guns,
I was In such n situation the other
day, aud had to crouch with the gun
ners below a bank while shrapnel bul
lets from our own "Archies" whipped
the ground about.
Ited wings have come Into the sky,
for the now dormán fighting machines
have crimson planes, so that they look
like butterflies when the sun Is on
' them. Enemy airmen huve been try-
ing to compete with our own by swoop- -
lug low nbovc inarching troops and
gun teams and using their machine
guns In n way which adds new
perils to wur. Iiut, though they fight
behind their own Hues with great skill
and courage, they do not come over
our country In any such numbers as
our men Invade theirs.
These boys for they nre absurdly
young In the average age take all
thesu deadly risks und do all this
work of terror with the same spirit
ns the young gentlemen of England
who rode out with Sir John Cliundos
und Sir Walter Manny to seek com
bat with French knights many hun
drcd years ago along the roads where
our modern s go mnrclilug
today.
German Tires FirtL
During this recent fighting one of
them challenged a German Albatross,
which uccepted fight, and for nn hour
they did every trick known to (lying
stalling, banking, loop-
ing in order to get In the Hrst shot.
It was the German who tired first,
though he showed himself muster of.
his machine.
Tlicro are boys In our air service
who have killed six or seven Germans
In single combat. A few have account-
ed for many more, und go off again
for a morning's hunting of men ns
though on n good adventure. Yet they
know the risks and the fortune of war.
They cannot have all the luck all the
time. When the turn cornea It Is quick
to the end; or, If hit and left ulive,
they do timnztng things up there In the
high skies to save the final crash.
A few evenings ngo two of our
young olllcers were uttneked by flvo
hostile aircraft, and both were wound-
ed, one In seven places, but they de-
stroyed one of the German airplanes
and landed safely, though their own
machinen were pierced by many bul-
lets.
On another evening of the battle of
Amis two hostile aircraft were en-
gaged by one of ours and forced to
land, though one of our olllcers hud
his collurhone broken by u machine
gun bullet.
ENLISTS DESPITE GLASS EYE
..n n.
Man Rejected at First Finally Wins
In Marine Corps on Re-
cruiting Duty.
Now York. Ifeklld Hugger hns at-
tained his ambition. Tliroc weeks ngo
he took the oxnmlnatlun 'or the Mu
rlne corps, passed und thought ho was
In. but as he stooped to pick un his
clothing n glass eye dropped on tho
floor.
Place
Undlscourngcd, ho lind been going
almost dally seeking enlistment. Cap--
ill In, I. v;i ns hns Informed him that ho
í.íiij"Ci'lvcd orders to reward his pa-
triotic fe"nr. Ho was enlisted In tho
Mnrlne corps reserve, clus 4, and as
signed to duty In the recruiting ata
(Ion.
MPETUS TO SHARK HUNTING
Shoe Manufacturers Discover That
Leather From Hides of "Man-Eater-
Is Useful.
New Torlc Shark hunting promises
lo become n general nnd profitable In-
dustry nlong the const of the Eastern
states, since shoe manufacturers have
discovered, by exhaustive experiments,
that Iwitlier tunned from the hltlafl of
man-eaters- " Is highly applicable for
the purposes of ordinary footwear.
New York fishermen are preparing
to carry on the hunt .on n gigantic
scale if the "sea tigers" come north
this spring. While the Industry In Its
Infancy does not promise to bo over
highly remunerative, boat owners arc
confident with specialized methods
catches of sufllclcnt size to warrant
exclusive attention to It will be their
reward. In addition to the leather
properties of the shark It produces an
oil that Is said to be the slowest dry
ing lubricant known. It n'.so Is used
In the manufacture of certain brands
of waterproof paint.
ALL YEAR COLLEGE TERMS
American Universities Are Seriously
Considering the Plan as a War
Expedient
New York. Many American univer
sities, It Is learned here, nre seriously
considering making the college year
consist of four terms of 12 weeks each,
with only four weeks vncntlon a year.
It Is niso proposed, by certain changes
In the curricula, to teach ns much In
two of the new terms ns was formerly
taught In three terms, or the whole col-
lege year.
These mensures are suggested as a
war expedient It Is admitted the new
arrangement will not be quite ns effec
live ns the old method; but the ndvO'
cutes arguo better results will be ob-
tained from the plan thnn by trying to
continuo with the old system when
young men have little time for educa
tion nnd arc in .more of a hurry than
formerly to get Into the army of some
other activo life.
100 Years Old; Does His Bit.
London. Age does not deter Thomas
Weeks of Ticehurst, Sussex, from
Joining In the fight for grentcr food
production. Although one hundred
years old, he Is cultivating nn acre of
ground without any asslstnnce.
GERMANS INVENT DEADLY PENCIL
Sharpen It and It Explodes,
Maiming or Killing the
Sharpener.
TAKEN FROM SWEDISH NOBLE--
Baggage Contains an Amazing Collec-
tion of Bombs, Poisons, Bacilli of
Deadly Diseases and Other
Tools of Death and
Destruction.
Chrtstlnnln. An n mazing collection
of bombs, poisons, bacilli of deadly dis-
eases and other means of death anil
destruction bus been seized by the au
thorities here us part of the buggage
of Karon von Iloscn, n Swedish noble
man nnd nlleged to be a German agent.
The buron lied to Norway nfter his ac
tivities hud aroused the Swedish au
thnrltles. He was arrested, but, as he
could not be convicted of vlolathig any
Norwegian luw, ho was rcieuscu witn
n warning to leave the country.
Huron von Rosen's Held of opera-
tions wns nloug the Swedish-Finnis- h
border. Ills purpose Is supposed to
hnve been the destruction of Russian
food und munition storehouses, but
what success he hud Is uot known.
When he lied from Sweden last Junu
ury part of his baggage was seized by
the Swedish authorities and found to
contain n large quantity of high explo
slves. nacked in tin cans marked
"corned beef." It remained, however,
for the Norwegian police to uncover
the real extent of his equipment.
"Table Salt" Was Explosive.
After the bnron had been ordered
out of Norway those parts of his bug
gage which had not been seized In Swe
don.urrlved nt Chrlstlnnla nnd wero
turned over to the police. Among the
articles found wero cans of explosives
marked "table salt." bottios nmrKeii
"mouth wash," contnlnlng cultures of
dungerous bacilli, Identified by the
state health laboratory; boxes of lump
suettr. each lump coneenllng a small
glass vial filled with bacilli of anthrax
oí glanders, nnd several explosive pen-
cils.
The latter article Is an Ingenious In-
fornnl machino and n departure in
frightfulnoss, so fr ns tho authorities
here are nwnrc. It has the appearance
of nn ordinary pencil, but If sharpened
ui drop of ucld concealed In a thin glns
tube Is released and, acting ca other
concealed chemicals, cnuses an explo-
sion sufllclcnt to malm or perhaps kill
tho sharpener.
Sought to Infect Animals.
One schemo of liaron von Rosen in
which the poisoned sugar lumps were
to figure is believed to nave ticen ui
rccted aga nst tho great trafile stream
which tho war has called into being
between the northern Norwegian town
RECRUITING CHINATOWN
Color bearer of the American Junior
Nnvul and Marine Scout which escort
ed by a battalion of navnl scouts and angles. When separately,
..mi... described
recruiting Its ranks among the Chinese,
boys of New .York's Chinatown. A
number of enlistments have been
urocured and It Is expected that
Rhortlv the organization will have
formed n battalion composed ex
clusively of Juvenile Orientals, but
wlthnl staunch Americans. The Amer
ican Junior Nnval Marino
Scouts ujm to train the boys In tho
work of the United Stntes nnvy and
tho marine corps. If on becoming of
age they desire to serve their country,
little further trtdning Is necessary.
More tnnniu uwooys nre members of of said...organization, scattered
at
of Narvik and Flnlnnd. A tremendous
tide of merchandise flows Into
along tills road by horse transports.
Between two thousand nnd three thou
sand horses .are used for freighting
goods, nnd barns have been construct
ed along tho road for their accommo
dation. The scheme attributed to
Knron von Itosen was to put the pol
feed anni- -
epizootic partial
the horses which would tho
whole transportation
WESTERN LIBERAL.
The rcvchU'ons In rcgnrd to what
the described his "scientific
expedition" huve aroused Indig
nation here and the authorities are se-
verely for the
There have been some cases of Infec
tious among horses at
Haron von Hosen but his
responsibility not been
"HOME BY XMAS," IS
SOLDIER'S PREDICTION
Lincoln. 111. 'Til home-- for
Is the message
by Mr. and Mrs. C. Thompson
of Lincoln, III., from their
dipt. John Thompson ofthe Ca-
nadian army In a let-
ter which has Just
"Wo'll win tho wnr for
there's nothing thnt can stop us
Blnco has entered,"
Cnptnln Thompson
it t iTnfiif..li.t.if I
FIND NO BUG THROAT
Widow 'Accident Insurance
When Autopsy Falls to Prove
Her
City. The fact that nn au
topsy failed a bug which J.
Boston.
Freeman, a county patent
medicina an accident pol
icy. He died of pneumonln. The court
held that since no foreign body wus
found In his could not be
said hnve contracted the disease, ns
claimed, by "occidental or
Shoes to Bed.
To
Chicago. Stelk of the court
tho of wayward
child.
"Hereafter I am going to send thejail of punishing
children," said, In an address
to 'of tho First
church,
Punish
Judge
solved
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Need for Definite System. navmenta at the rate of Der cent
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APPLICATION SKItl.VI. .NO.
United Mates Las Cruces,
now juexico, amy ivu.
Notice li hereby that 85 Mlnlns
u A. J.
rieaen, us attorney in ract, wnpse post-offi-
address Is Ixtrdbburg-- , Mexico,
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GEO. h. KELLY
ATTORNEY LAW
Lordsburg', New Mexico
Practices In All Court,
A. W. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT UW
LOUDSBURQ,
KKW MEXICO.
M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
I'hT.ltlm iod Snron.
DUtrlot Surrrun Southern Paclflo and Art.
KD. a new jiiojiioo iiniiruKQ.. ourgvov n
AmerloKD Contolldattd Copper Co.
Lordboro Hairuaxioo.
Rliiestoiie Copperas
Sulphuric Acifl
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar
senic
Riun ELECTRICAL BNBltOT.f I m n nn tl.fann.v ...II 1 1 In.fl Chemlcli
.VjLMhVAt nl
leglslntlun. s
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i
net-lnnln-it
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Impar- -
AT
A long freight haul saved to the
consumors in Doin states, Arizona
and New Mer.
Prices in competition with toa
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Oo.
OLllTON. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, innamatloni, Ar-
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia.
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treat
ment, Perfect (Jlimate. Health, Plea
sure, Large Aioaern tioiei. uooitiot.
4
M
T. U. MO USBMOTT.
Custom Assay Office
Crltchett & Ferguson
slj
EXPRES INTAT1VE TOR ORE BBIFPKSfl
P. O. Box 713 EI Paso, Texas.
4444 Qtttt
hVVl IVCRV TARIIholding sale, ijlAlJlJ.
mirchase
October
Office.
llrmelentlflc
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JONES & BURNS
BosnllDt took siren foodtlnl!on.Traoferrlnr sad itujau.
PHONE 14-
-2
Dr. R. E. BUYENS
DENTAL SUKttEON.
0(Sci Irawa Block
ryrunUlt.
Permanently Located,
LORDS BUBO, KEW MIXIOO.
Star Grocery
'NICK HUCHKS, JR., Proprietor
Groceries --: Meats :-- Dry Goods
Deliveries Prorpptly Made
Your Business Solicited
SiEioBataMioi
MELVIIi JOKES, Prop
AGHNCY FOR
Deming Steam Laundry
DKMINO, --, NBW MIÍXICO
Shirts 12c
Up-to-Da- tG Grocery
Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
Meat Market
Deliveries Made io Any
Part of the Gity
PHONE 20 PHONE 20
I1SV
5j.-
1
COULDN'T LIFT SIX I CULTIVATE! CULTIVATE 1
MONTHS OLD BABY
Mrs. Hawkins Was So Weak
.
Couldn't Move in Her Bed
Without Help.
HAD SUFFERED TORTURE
Well and Strong Again After Taklna
Tnnlao and Weight More Than
Che Hat In Over Eighteen
Year.
"I was down In bed and couldn't
raise my head or move without help
and now I'm ablo to do all my house
work, even to my cdoklng and garden
'work and I weigh more than I have In
eighteen years and. have been taking
Tanlac only about four weeks," said
Mrs. Dollie Hawkins, 4Ó00 Second ave-
nue, South, Birmingham, Ala., recent
iy.
"For, yenrs," continued Mrs. Haw
kins, "I suffered with rheumatism and
acute Indigestion. The rheumatism
got me down In bed and had me bound
so hard and fast sompbody had to
move mo about and the pain was ter-
rible. I couldn't lift my
' baby, and had to hire someone to wait
on me nhd do my work. I was so
nervous the least little thing dropping
on tho floor would startle me and my
heart would almost stop beating. I
couldn't cat any solid food at all and
was in such run-dow- n condition my
baby fell off until it was Just a little
skeleton and fretted and cried all the
time. No kind of medicino did me any
good and I was getting worse all the
time.
"If evei a medicine did wonders.
Tanlac did It for me and my Uttlo ba-
by I- - felt better In Just a few days
after I began taking It. I have taken
three bottles and I am not nervous lu
the least now and niy sleep Is une and
rests me. The awful rheumatic pains
and misery Is nil gone. I can cat any
thing I want and my food not only
; gives me nourishment but my baby Is
as fat as n little pig and sits for hours
tX a time on a pallet and plays with
tout a whimper. Tanlac has made
l,well woman of me and a fat, healthy
Jjaby out of my little sickly one, and
Tm Just so thankful for what Tanlac
"jhas done for ua I want everybody to
.(know about this great medicine."
Thcro Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
Mantel I's Ghost Story.
Robert Mantell tells of n barnstorm
ing company In the West In the old
days that mude n try nt Shakespeare.
Considerable complaint was heard rein
tlvc to the fforts of the man who cs.
sayed to do tho ghcat in "Hamlet."
One day a dramatic man on a local
paper said to the leading man:
"That fellow who plays the ghost
does not suggest the supernatural."
"I should say not," assented the
(leading man with alacrity, but he loes
suggest the - nntural super." Every.
body's Magazine.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
?Allen' Foot Sue. the antlseDtlc Dowder to be
halcen into the shoes and sprinkled In the foot- -
ioatn. it relieves painrai, swollen, smarting reel
WW MUI IUD BllUgf UVI Ul VUI III. uu UUUlUIMi
!TJd by the BrltUh and French troops at thefront. Allen's Foot- - Ease la a certain relief far
.tired, aching feet. Sold everj where Adv.tr -
. Then Silence.
They were dancing merrily, this
young man and tho young womnn, and
were talking of nothing at all, when
suddenly the girl asked:
"Have you eníistedT
"No," answered tho youth. ,
"Haven't you Joined the Ollleers' Re-
serve corps?"
"No, not yet. I haven't thought
much about that sort of thing." -
"Haven't you done anything nlxiot
tlio warT"
fNo," the youth replied.
Whereupon the girl stopjicd danc-
ing.
.
"I wish you would take me to a seat.
I don't think I want to dance with
you." Washington Star.
Red Croes Rat Blue, much better,
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer; Adv.
Didn't Need to Be Told.
Katherine, age six, hud been olng
to school about two weeks when she
said to her mother one day: "Mother,
I am the nicest nnd the prettiest and
the, smartest girl In our class." Her
.mother, very much elated, exclaimed:
"Why! Did tho teacher tell you that,
dear?"
"Oh, nol" said Kntherlne. "I Just
found It out myself."
'.'Money makes the mare go," and
the dogs of war.
roduco More Food, But at the
Lowest Cost.
A trip through most of the groin
growing districts of Western Canada,
and Information received from authen
tic sources,, reveals that tho spring
seeding of wheat, bprlcy and bats Is
finished and the grain Is hnvlng a most
rapid growth. Men of farming expe
rlcncc here say that the conditions are
slmllnr to those years when there was
an abundant hnrvest reaped. During
the past year a number oPnew settlers
came Into tho country, and they will
undoubtedly have a good crop this
year. This added to the normal acre
.Genuino nlvt ayB
aget mado considerably less by the
lack of labor owing to the number who
have gono to the front, will give a
fair gcncrnl yield. It Is surprising the
growth that this country Is capablo of
producing.
Wheat haa thl3 spring germinated
and shown three or four inches growth
In five or six days, nnd with nnythlng
like fnvorablo weather, harvesting
should commence nbout the 15th of
August, or a little over ono hundred
days from first seeding. Hundreds of
fnrmcrs throughout this .vast country
paid for their entire holdings out of
one years crop anu it wouia noi ue
surprising If tho same experience met
a great many more this year.
The best authorities on the wheat
situation give It ns their opinion that
for many years to come, wheat prices
will be high. They base their opinion
on a scientific calculation and their
reasoning seems to bo sound. Anyway,
It Is quite evident that for some yenrs
to come, tho producer of wheat will
be amply rewarded for any effort he
may make to develop this branch ol
agricultural Industry. Money may be
tnnde on tho high-price- d Innds of the
wheat-growin- g districts of the United
States, but It Is a question If these
high-price- d innds would not bo more
profitably employed in other branches
of farming than In growing the smaller
grains, leaving It to lands Just ns pro
ductlve for wheat, less expensive to op-
erate, and with n much smaller
Initial price, to provide the world
with this necessity of life. Hero Is
where Western Canada, with Its vast
rich fertllo plains, Its low railway
rates. Its exceptionally good shipping
privileges. Its excellent cllmntc, and Its
perfect soclnl conditions, has n com
blnatlon of advantages not possessed
by any other portion of the continent
Furthermore, these lanas, or une
celled quality, ore extraordinarily
cheap, while for the man who does not
caro to undertake farming on so exten
slvc a scale there Is the freo home
stead which offers him all the opporfu.
nlty for which he Is looking.
The prospective purchaser will have
no difficulty at all In mnklng a selec
tion of n fine piece of Innd, well lo
cated arid convenient to transportation.
which may be had for from $15 to $25
an acre, and the railway, companies tw
other holders of lnrge tracts are 0.1
ways glad to sell on easy terms. Or
If he desires a fnrm that Is already
under cultivation and Improved, many
such are to bo had from fanners who
already have made comfortable for
tunes nnd are ready to retire.
It Is not to the grain grower only
that Western Canndn offers great op
portunities. If one wishes to go In for
cattle raising, there arc great stretches
of range land both free nnd for lease;
and In many sections of tho country
there are the finest of grazing lands
thnt may b purchased at very low
prices.
The appenl which has been sent out
both by tho United States nnd Cana-
dian governments, for nn unstinted, un-
limited production of food stuffs to pro-ve-
what might otherwise be a fam-
ine throughout this great continent
nnd then consequently, throughout the
world should in Itself nrouRe all the
ambition and desire In the heart nnd
soul, of tho man who Is not fighting at
the front, to produce all he can. In
addition, there Is the potent fact that no
chances arc being taken In nnswerlng
the appeal. Take It from either stand-
point you answer the country's call, al-
though not fighting, and you are. also
Insured against any loss by (he high
prices that are bcJnd to exist for some
time. Whothcr It bo In tho United
States on its excellent grain Innds or
In Canada on Its splendid grain lands,
all should do their bit Advertisement
Marital Consideration.
A considerate man who really wants
to make his wife happy will look de-
jected and miserable nt the, station
when she Is leaving for tho summer.
She curries a henvy henrt with her If
ho happens to be brutal enough to
look ns if he were- - anticipating a hot
old time. Houston Post.
When the good mnn begins to sweat
the biul mnn should be on hand to gel
n few pointers.
The Effects of Opiates. ,
INFANTS ra peculiarly: susceptlblo to opium and Its various
THAT nil of which oro naroouo, la well known. Even In thodost. If continued, these opiates causo changes in the func-
tions and growth oí tho cells which are likelr to becomo permanent, causingimbecility, mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics In later Ufo.
Nervous diseases, such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
rwwers aro a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet
In their Infancy. Tho rula among physicians Is that children should never
receive opiates In the smallest doses for moro than a day at o timo, and
onlv then if unavoidable.
Tho administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syrups and
to children by any. but a physician cannot bo too stronglyKsd,rSnd the I druggist should not bo . party to t. Children whoare ill
need tho attention oía physician, And if Is nothing less than a crime to
doso thorn willfully with narcótica.
PnHtnrla contains no narcotics If It bcara tho 7 .
ElgnaturootfJhas. II. Floteler. Uj&bears tho slgnaturoCastorla
WESTERN LIBERAL.
WILSON STATES
U.S. PEACE TERMS
GERMANY MU8T PAY FOR
WRONGS DONE, DECLARES .
PRE8IDENT IN NOTE.
LEAGUETO FORCE PEACE
NO TERRITORIAL CHANGES TO
BE MADE EXCEPT IN INTER
E8T OF LIBERTY.
Yi'eatarn Nentpaper Union New- - Service.
America' Terms In Hrlef.
America's peace terms. In brief,
as outlined by President ' Wilson,
are as follows:
No territory must chungo hands
except for the purpose of securing
those who Inhabit it a fair chance
of life and liberty.
No Indemnities must be Insisted
on except thosa that constitute pay-
ment for manifest wronjf done.
No readjustment of power mustbe made except such as will tend
to secure the future peace of the
world and the future welfare andhappiness of Its people.
In unmistakable terms President
Wilson declared against Germany's
proposal to restore tho "status quo"before the war.
"It was the status quo ante out
of which this Iniquitous war issuedforth," he says, "the power of the
Imperial German government with-
in the empire nnd Its widespread
domination and Influence outside of
that empire. That status must be
altered In such fashion ns to pre-
vent any such hideous thing from
ever happening again."
Washington. President Wilson, In
a communication to tno now 'govern-
ment of Russia, lias made plain tho
war alms of the United States and its
position on "no annexations; no In-
demnities." Tho President's commu-
nication was delivered to the Rus-
sian government by Ambassador
Francis at Petrograd. In full, It Is as
follows:
"In view of the approaching visit or
the American delegation to Russia to
express the deep friendship ot tho
American people for tho pcoplo of
Russia and to discuss tho beat and
most practical means ot cooperation
between tho two peoples In carrying
the present struggle for freedom of all
peoples to a successful consummation,
It seems opportuno and appropriato
that I should state again, in tho light
of this new partnership, tho objects
tho United States has in mind in en.
tering the war. These objects havo
been very much beclouded during the
past few weeks by mlslaken and mis'
leading statements, nnd tho issues nt
Btnke aro too momentous, too tremen,
dous, too significant for the wholo hu
man race, to permit any mlslnterprcta-
tlon or misunderstandings, however
slight, to remain uncorrected for a
moment.
Oppressed Groups Kaiser's Dupes,
"Tho war has begun to go against
Germany; and In their desperato do
sire to escape the ultimate defeat.
those who are in authority in Ger
many are using every possible lnstiu
mentality, are iflakthg uso even of tho
influence of groups and parties among
their own subjects to whom they havo
never been Just or fair or even to!
erant, to promote a propaganda on
both sides ot tho sea which will pre
serve for them their influence at
homo and their powor abroad, to tho
undoing of the very men they are us
ing.
"The position of America In this war
Is bo clearly jivowed that no mnn can
be excused for mistaking it. She seeks
no material profit or aggrandizement
of any kind. She is fighting for no ad-
vantage or selfish object of her own
but for the liberation of peoples ev-
erywhere from the aggressions of au
tocratic" force.
"Tho ruling classes In Germany
KIDNAPED BABY FOUND IN WELL.
City Gives Vent to Fury When Bruised
Body of Child Is Found.
Springfield, Mo. Daby Lloyd Kcct
was found dead Juno 9th. The child
had been drowned in a well on an
abandoned farm nt least four days, ac-
cording to the findings from an
the band of kidnapers who
took him from his home May 30th be-
gan to fear capture. June 9th scores
of Springfield men In automobiles
wore hurrying In pursuit of the coun-
ty sheriff's automobile in which
seven persons suspected ot complic-
ity In the kidnaping and murder were
being sped to the state prison at Jef-
ferson City. Oponly tho pursuers de-
clared their intenttqn of taking sum-
mary vengeance upon tho perpetra-
tors, but the prisoners denied their
guilt, and they were held by tho she
Iff.
Mr. Keet repeatedly had offered to
pay any ransom sum demanded and
promised at one time that he would
not press the prosecution If the baby
should be returned to him.
FORTY DIE IN 8ALVADOR QUAKE.
Two Towns Report Hundred Injured
In Wont Disaster Since 1B93.
La Libertad, Salvador, June 11. In
tho towns of Armenia and Quozalte-peque- ,
.near San Salvador, forty per-son- s
were killed and 100 wero Injured
as tho result ot Thursday's earth-
quake, which was the most severe and
most disastrous folt In San Salvador
slnco 1893. Eighty out ot ovory 100
houses in San Salvador were razed
and tho entire business section was
destroyed by flro.
havo begun of lato to profess a Ilk"
liberality and Justice of purpose, but
only to preserve tho powor they hava
set up In Germany and the selfish ad
vantages which they havo wrongly
gained for themselves and their orS
vate projects of power, all tho way
from Berlin to Bagdad and beyond.
Government after government has, by
their Influence, without open conquest
ot its territory, been linked together
In a net ot Intrlguo directed against
nothing less than the peace and lib-
erty of tho world.
"Tho meshes of that Intrigue must
be broken, but cannot bo broken un-
less wrongs already dono are- - undone;
and adequate measures must bo takon
to prevent it from over again being
rewoven or repaired. Of course tho
Imperial German government and
thoso whom It Is using tar their own
undoing are seeking to obtain pledges
that the war will end In tho restora-
tion or tho status quo ante. It was
the status quo ante out' of which this
Iniquitous war Issues forth, the power
of the Imperial German government
within the empire and its widespread
domination arid Influence outsldo ot
that .empire. That status must be al-
tered in such fashion ns to prevent
any such hideous thing from over
happening again.
"We are fighting for tho liberty, tho
and the undlctatcd
development of all peoples, and every
featuro of tho settlement thnt con-
cludes the war must bo conceived and
executed for that purpose Wrongs
must first be righted, and then ade-
quate safeguards must be created to
prevent their being committed again.
We ought not to consider remedies
merely because they havo a pleasing
and sonorous sound. Practical ques
Hons can bo settled only by practical
means. Phrases will not achieve the
result. Effective readjustments will,
and whatever readjustments are nec
essary must bo made.
"BHt they must follow a principle
and that principle Is plain. No peo
ple must be forced under sovereignty
under which it does not wish to live.
No territory must change hands ex.
copt for the purposo ot securing thoso
who Inhabit it a fair chance of lit o and
liberty.
"No indemnities must bo insisted on
except thoso that constitute paymont
for manifest wrongs done. No read
justment ot power must be mndo ox
cept euch as will tend to secure the
futuro peace ot the world and tho
welfare and happiness of its peo
pies.
Free Peoples Must Combine.
"And then tho free peoples of the
world must draw together In some
common covenant, some genuino and
practical that will in of'
feet combino their force to secure
peace and justice In tho dealings ot
nations with ono another. Tho broth
erhood ot mankind must no longer be
a fair but empty phrase; it must be
given a structure ot force and reality,
"The nations must realize their com-
mon life and effect a workable part
nership to secure that life against tho
aggressions ot autocratic and self
pleasing power.
Time to Submit or Conquer.
"For these things wo can afford to
pour out blood and treasure. For these
are tho things we havo always pro-
tossed to desire, and unless wo pour
out blood and treasure now and suc
ceed wo may never bo able to unite
or show conquering forco again in the
great causo ot human liberty. The
day has come to conquer or Bubmlt, If
tho forces of autocracy can divido us
they will overcome us; If we stand to
gethor, victory is certain and tho lib-
erty which victory will secure. We
can ntford then to bo generous, but
we cannot afford then or now to bo
weak or omit any single guarantee of
justice and security."
Eaterhaiy to Form Cabinet.
Amstordam. A 'Uudnpest dlspatcli
says that King Charles has entrusted
tho formation of a now cabinet to
Count Morltz Estcrhazy.
PEPSHING RECEIVED BY KING
King Tells American Commander
Dream of His Life Is Realized.
London. lion, rershlng was ro--
colved Saturday morning nt Ducking-
ham palace by King George. He was
presontcd to the King by Lord Brooke,
commander of tho Twelfth Canadian
infantry brigade Gen. Porshlng was
nccompanled to the palace by his per-
sonal staff of twolve officers. After
tho audience the officers paid a for
mal call at the United States embassy,
After the formal reception the King
shook hands with Gen. Porshlng and
the members of bis staff and ex-
pressed pleasure at welcoming the ad
vaneo guard ot the American army,
King George chatted for a few mo-
ments with ench member of Gen. Per
shing's staff. In addressing Gen. Per
shing the King said:
"It has been the dream of my Ufe to
see the two great English-speakin- g
nations moro closely united. My
dronms have been realized. It is with
the utmost pleasure that I welcome
you at the head of the Amerlcau con
tingent to our shores."
Rutila Demands Trial of
Petrograd. The demand of tho rev
olutionaries for the trial and condign
punishment of Nicholas Romanoff, tho
former Emperor, and In tho meantime
tho subjection to restraint In prison
which nt first was mado only by
handful ot lrrosponslblo oxtromlsts, Is
growing daily. All Petrograd laughed
at tho resolution of the Bolshevik!
the faction led by Nikolai Lonlno, de-
manding tho transfor of Nicholas to
Kronstadt or even to the Siberian
minos.
YOUTH SAVES 25
AT BUTTE MINE
TOOL BOY AT SPECULATOR "MINE
8HOW8 MEN WAY TO WARD
OFF DEADLY GASE8.
HERO 'BELIEVED DEAD
Hope of saving 193 miners had
BEEN ABANDONED FIFTY
DEAD TAKEN OUT.
Wcattrn Newipaper Union News Service.
Butte, Mont., June 11. Twenty-fiv- e
mon, rescued alive from the 2,400-foo- t
level of tho Speculator mine owe their
Uves to the heroism and resourccful- -
. 1 1ilusa ol niunuB uuggan, a
nipper or tool boy. Young Duggnn,
displaying raro presence ot mind,
showed his older fellow workors how
to bulkhead themselves from tho dan-
gerous gas and preserve their Uves
until their rescue Thero wero twenty- -
seven members of tho party and
twenty-fiv- e of them are alive, the
twenty-sixt- man, J. II. McAdams,
dying despite efforts to resuscltato
him. The fato of young Duggan Is
not known, but it Is believed that ho
has perished.
Tho news that men had been found
nllvo on tho 2,J00-foo- t lovol ot tho
Speculator Bhaft spread rapidly and
tho gates of the mine wero crowded
with anxious relatives beforo the res
cued men had been legtstercd at tho
timekeeper's office. -
Nyja Johnson was the first man to
reach the surface.
"Wo owe our lives to Manus Dug
gan," Johnson told tho crowd nt tho
timekeeper's office "Ho was tho ono
who directed tho work. Nono of us
would be here if It had not been for
him."
''Duggan told us all to go into tho
drift," Johnson said, "After wo got in
tho drift ho got a pleco of canvas.
Then wo took off our clothes and with
both choked out tho gns. Ho dlrectca
the work nnd when some men got
weak ho did tho work of ten mon. I
hopo they save Duggan."
Tho survivors rescued Sunday after
noon mado a vnliant fight for their
lives. Directed by Mnnus Duggan,
they built a bulkhead In a crosscut on
tho 2,400:foot level and stuffed It with
canvas nnd portions of their clothing,
A short distance nway they mndo a
second bulkhead nnd filled the spneo
botween thorn with dirt. This kept
tho gas out and they woro in com-
pratlvo safety for a while.
AH hopo that any of the unaccount
ed-fo- r miners, believed to number nt
least 193, had escaped from tho North
Butte mines, In which lire broko out
Friday night, whlio 412 mon wero nt
work, was abandoned Saturday night,
when tho helmet men ponetratod to
tho 2,200-foo- t level of tho Speculatoi
mine from adjoining mines, wadod
through water up to their armpits, en
countered strong gas, and saw many
bodies which they wero unable to re
cover. Fifty dead had been taken out
up to Saturday night.
ITALIANS CAPTURE JANINA.
Surprise Attack by French on the Mo
inflicts Heavy Losses
on Teutons.
Paris, Juno 11. Tho French mado a
surprlso attack on the left bank ol
tho Mosollo, near tho eastern end ol
tho front. Tho war offtco announces
that serious losses were inflicted on
tho Germans. Violent artillery fight
Ing occurred near Craonno and Chov-
reux.
selle
Germans penetrated a part of the
French lino on tho Cliomlij des Dames
nut wore uriven nacic aimosi immedi
ately.
British entered German position
on two-mll- front south of Lons to
depth of half a mllo. Germans have
not attompted to counter-attac- th
British, but south ot Ypres heavily
bombarded lsritisu positions.
Italians have occupied Janlnn, a city
ot 25,000, in Greece, and tho Greek
Cabinet files a protost.
Congress of peasants' delegates in
Russia urge a republic.
Tho situation In Spain, through thC
resignation of tho Cabinet, Is still in
tense.
Floods Wash Away Bridges.
Brlggsdale. Continued warm weath
er has brought the oxpectcd flood ot
Crow croek, usually a dry creek
northeastern Weld county. This creen
Is now out of Its banks here, near
Fosston and at Silgo. Near this placo
a culvert has been washed out, the
big bridge near tho Rutner ranch car
ried away, and all tho bottom land
flooded. At Fosston the water
halt a mile wide, and at Silgo a big
forty foot county bridge has gone
down. Most of tho ranchors had
warning and took their stock to the
high ground.
Found Dead In Bed With Babes,
Longmont. Whon W. D. Woosloy
went to call his wife ho found hor
dead In bed bosldo hor two small chil
dren. Sho had been a sufferer from
heart trouble, which was tho causo
ot her death.
Workman Electrocuted,
Boulder. Isadoro Cascrto, 35, an
Italian, was electrocuted whon 13,000
volts of electricity passed through his
body at the Lakewood mill of tho
Primos Mining and Milling Company,
MÍtx the best
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GET EXPLOSIVE FROM FLOWER
British Scientists Discover Thnt Blos
som of Mahua Tree In India Is
Rich In Acetone.
The munition output of India has In
two yenrs been Incrcnscd n thousand
fold, miilnly through the discovery thnt
one of India's commonest blossom, the
flower of the malum or niliowrn treo,
contains ncetono In quantity. This tree
Is widely known to nil travelers In
Britain's Asiatic empire, but Its uso ns
n base for explosives Is at lenst ono
thing new under the sun, snys the
Sclcntlllc American.
When tho wnr broke out, nccione,
which forms the cldcf Ingredient of
cordite, was extracted mainly from
wooTl; maize, nnd starch; nnd the llrlt-Is- h
ndmlralty erected n creat factory
for tho process ot acetone recovery
from starch. Uut fortunntely two Eng
lish scientists in Hyderabad discovered
that the malum flowers contained co-
to ne in larger proportions than It Is
found In any other vegetnblo substance
that this inoffensive bloom wnsUcn
time richer In the material In ques-
tion than any known wood. In fact,
(he director general of ordnance for
India reports thnt the malum Is by
nil odds the best source for acetono
known.
Manufacture on n largo scale is now
under way nnd it Is whispered that the
nbundnnco of munitions with which
the llrltlsli forces in Mesopotamia np-ne-
to be blessed Is to be attributed
io the new discovery.
RUBBERS
Thro
Two Kinds.
"Do all of your employees talk basó-bal- l,
horse racing and prlzo lighting"
"No, some of them talk trimming,
hair dressing nnd dancing."
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MINES AND MONEY
Men in Lordsburg who have
been interested in minea have
"not theirs."
One Lordsburg man who held
n batch of copper stock for eight
years says he despared of ever
getting his money back untiljust recently, when the price
went far above what ho paid for
the stock and he "let go" at a
handsome profit.
Similiar conditions apply to
other minerals. They have been
in such demand that local stock-
holders of stock be they many
or f3w don't feel that they
made a mistake when they
bought thorn.
The question is, will the prices
of minerals ever return to the
former levels?
Like in a horse race, here is a
point where opinion will be divid-
ed, and its a case of produce your
money and take your choice.
Those who think prices will
never return to the old level will
naturally back up their opinion
with their money; the contrary
will liquidate, or has already done
so.
Anyhow, the time when a man
with a bunch of mineral stocks
in his hand went into a cigar
store and offered to trade the
bunch of paper for a good mine
is over never to return.
The Red Cross and Lordsburg
Lordsburg is a friend of the
Red Cross. It is a friend of any
endeavor that has for its object
the allevation of suffering.
There is not a member; of the
red cross in every family in
Lordsburg, however, which near-
ly is tire case in some other coun-
tries where this work has been
in the past more effectively plac-
ed before the public eye.
The' Red Cross is an indepedent
organization backed by the gov-
ernment. The president of the
United States is head of the
American Red Cross. But the
fact that the government gives
the institution its moral support
does not mean that it lends finan-
cial support.
This is the peculiar situation:
The government appropriates
millions nay, billions to carry
on war, but appropriates nothing
to an institution like the Red
Cross, which is designated to
allevate suffering caused by war.
The government should not
only back the war with arms and
money, but also back the noble
organization that looks after its
soldiers when sick and wounded-wit- h
money, not mere moral
Progress During The Year
We sh6uld not let the war in-
terfere with what might be
termed "domestic thinking."
Weshouldnt forget that there are
problems in New Mexico and in
Lordsburg that the war will not
solve. These remain with us
until attended to with the propor
application of grey matter; and
we must keep our minds at work
upon them until they are finished
The present year is one of the
moal important politically in the
history of the nation. Ten state
constitutions are to be made over
this year and during the first
half of 1918. The Btates so af--
fectod are Massachusetts, Indi-
ana, Arkansas, Illinois, New
Hampshire, Washington. North
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and
North Dakota.
The people in those states, at
least, should have something to
think about beaides the war.
And in other states of the uní
on there are various lesser prob-
lems that require clear thinking
and efficient action; and in the
cities and towns war lethargy
as to local improvemenes must
not get possession of the neonle,
Locally, Lordsburg should pro
gress as if no war were on hand
Nothing. not even war should
be permitted to hold back our
towu.
Mlceproof furniture.
A urb way to Itoop mice out of bu-
reaus, chiffoniers, slüobonrda. ote. I
to tack a nleeo of zinc unilor oaoh nr.
tlolo of furniture Tlio xlncshouM be
rnado to fit closely. It I not ncuea
eary In the case of buronua to nut zinc
Inller each drawer; one piece at the
very bottom will único.
Rig kites bearing the slogan
'S Register" were áent up at Las
Cruces on registration day by C.
L. Parks, and expert "kitist" of
that city.
While most everything from
the Missouri mule to a Ford
j automobile has been employed
as a "deadly weapon" it remain-le- d
for Luis Madril of San Mignel
'county to include the ladylike
I teacup among implements with
homicidal tendencies. He is
about to be tried at Las Vegas
for the killing of Cristobal Mar-- ,
tinez on December 28. It is al-
leged that he hit Martinez with
a teacup in a saloon and that his
death which followed was due to
the injuries received.
Time For War Paint
ISnu Simon Aiti.lni 111
Carl Olson while unable to go
to the front is showing the people
he is still patriotic by painting
his car a battleship grey. Carl
will soon be on the streets with
his new car.
A New Alfalfa Sandwich?
(Un Vckh Op:!c
On complaint of a waitress at
the Merchants "Cafe, a young
man who gave the name of Baca
was arrested today on a charge
of assault with words. He is
said to have" purchased a sand-
wich at the cafe last night, and
to have hurled it at the waitress
and to have called her vile names
when she brought it to him.
May Wish They Were At Front
iKo-wr- Rmm!)
Probate Judge John D. Mell
yesterday did what he has never
done before. Two couples came
to him with a marriage license
and asked to be united. Both
young men were of military age
and Judge Mell believing that
all such should at this time not
attempt to shirk their military
duty refused to perform the
ceremony.
Long Distance Patriotic Records
It is patriotism of the right
sort to do as two New Mexicans
did this past week. Guy Thomp
son walked 80 miles from" his
home in the Sacramento mount
ains in Otero county to Artesia
to enlist in C company and
Gripple Hulen rode his cowpony
150 miles from Claude, Texas to
Albuquerque ' to enlist in the
navy.
Didn't Forget His Arm
Nerve of a rare kind was
shown by Jesus Torres, a deaf
employee of the Santa Fe at
Las Vegas who was run down by
a switcn engine last week and
his'nght arm severed just below
the shoulder. Torres arose, and
picked up thTj severed arm and
would not g've'it up until he ar
rived at the railroad hospital.
Like The Movies
In a freak accident near High-rol- ls
Mr. and Mrs. Stoglen had
a narrow escape when a ten inch
tree, up-root- by the heavy
wind, fell across the dashboard
of their wagon, just missing
them. It was necessary to un-
hitch the team to get the wagon
loose.
tMichelin Man's lire Hints
A man came in here the other
day, said Mr. Fitzpatrick of the
Lordsburg Auto Co., who had
driven his car several miles on
the rim, a tire having - been
punctured some distance from
town. The walls of the casing
were scored and scraped, while
the fabric, which was torn and
frayed, was broken away from
the rubber, and the beads were
badly damaged. All this trouble
was causrd by the squeezing of
tne casing between the edges of
the rim and the ground. Inside
the casing, small irregular snap'
ed pieces of the tube were ad
boring to the fabric . All theso
evidences of abuse were conclu
sive proof that both casing and
tube were badly injured if not
ruined beyond repair. All things
considered, it s expensive busi-
ness, traveling on deflated tires.
And it is far cheaper. Mr. Fitz
patrick states, to carry a spare
casing. He urges every motor-
ist to read a. gpod instruction
book on the care of tires, such a
book for example as that issued
by the Michelin Tire Company.
This manuel may be obtained
from the Lordsburg Auto Co.
PUMPKIN HILL NEWS
SI GIVES A BIG
TURKEY DINNER
Si Rubbins gave a big turkey
dinner at his home west of the
rail pile last Monday. It was a
foggy day. and about 11 o'clock
Si saw a big gobbler in his front
yard, which had strayed over
from Possum Ford and didn't
know its way back home. The
bird looked so lean and hungry
that Si took pity on it and de-
cided to end its suffering. He
ran back into the house, brought
out a sharp hachet,- - hunted up a
big block of wood, chopped up
three ears of corn, and gave
the big turkey dinner. The bird
ate heartily, and Si is all swelled
out over the incident He says
the president of th& Isnited
States isn't the only chap on this
planet who can give a turkey
dinner. We say: Three chders
for Si Rubbins.
Last Sunday while Squire
Bluegrass.was goin from Pump-
kin Hill to Turnip Ringe in his
Lemonseed runabout, the car
came to a dead stop as he was
climbing up Grasshopper hill.
The Squire, who is an expert
when it comes to handling auto-
mobiles, thought right away that
one of his cylinders was missing
so, jumping out of his seat, he
raised up the hood and vended
his thoughts. He didn't know
at first why that one cylinder
was missing, but now reckons
he forget to put it back in when
he replaced the rest ef the engine
the other day. whicn he had
lodned to Slim Plug Saturday.
The Pumpkin Hill- - Mayor has
some men at work this week,
moving his front yard to the
back of his house. The mayor
says he is doing this so that here-
after his wife wont have to leave
the kitchen to see who is passing
her front gate. If all women
could get a husband like our
mayor is. the ministers who tie
knot would have to put in anight
shift.
Hank Parsnip has made a
hole in his roof above the sleep-
ing room, right over his bed.
Hank savs that now he can tell
whenever it rains at night and
can get up and close the windows
before things in the room get
wet.
Mrs. Leghorn is busy hunting
up new boarders to take tne
place of Luke Popeye and Wren
Frap, who got overheated last
week from eating hot biscuits.
Bill Mutton has drained all
the water out of his pond so that
lie can gather up the duck eggs
his ducks mislaid while diving.
Slim used the engine to drive the
rats out of the barn, connecting
the exhaust pipe with the rat
holes. If there is anything rats
can't stand it is the idea of hav-
ing an automobile engine spit
blue smoke in their faces, Slim
says, and we reckon we can't
blame the rats, being that it was
the Squires engine that did the
spitting,
OBSERVATIONS
War nuions In New Mexico would
make a noise like hash.
To get a taste of real war you don't'
need to go to the front. Just stick
around and get in the way while your
wife is house cleaning.
Daylight saving may be all right in
Lordsburg for those who insist on go-
ing to bed with the chickens and beat-
ing them up, but wo have always
noticed that the man who can afford it
prefers a bit of after-dar- k with life
and is willing to pay the light bills.
Anyway, the weeds have gotten a
late start around Lordsburg which is
the only good thing in connection
with the spring weather.
There seems to be a persistent im-
pression that the 'ultimate cop'.am-er- "
in Lordsburg has plenty oí money
which probably is a fact. But he
wants to keep tt in the bank.
Maybe the young fellows in New
Mexico would like to organize a uku-
lele glee club division to furnish the
necessary psychological effect to the
allied troops.
New Mexico soil tillers evidently
have no objections to receiving ?3 a
bushel for wheat. But just now they
no not getting the price because they
haven't the wheat.
Ono of the wiso guys in Lordsburg
remarked that inasmuch as letters
were to go up to three cents a tripit would be a good thing to buy up tho
postofflcc'a supply of two-ce- nt stamps
and save money. Postmaster Hardin
nrnhnhlv ran'f ba. Iiaw fnWa .,m.
such crazy ideas.
Around Lordsburg
Jack Breen, chief deputy sher
iff of Luna county, has been an
pointed general manager of the
Lvons Catt e Company and' win
have charge of the interests of
the late Thomas Lyons. His place
;yn Sheriff Simpson s force will
be filled by Russ Nichols. The
latter has just been married in
Arkansas.
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Franklin Burtis of Columbus to
Phillip McLaughlin of Doming
took place in El Paso last week.
The bride is an accomplished
musician and Mr. McLaughlin is
a well known newspaper man.
He was recently Associated Press
correspondent with Pershing's
expedition. They will reside in
Deming.
Col. C. W. Taylor, " theman
who discovered Deming" has
been revisiting cities in Grant
and Luna counties the past sev
eral weeks following his retir-me- nt
from the United States
army. He served in the Ninth
cavalry in the Southwestern
Indian troubles during the '80s.
Col. Taylor served in Cuba and
the Philippines and prior tp his
retirement was in command at
Fort Bliss.
Sour Stomach
This is a mild form of indigestion.
.
It
is usually brought on by eating too rap-
idly or too much, or of food not suited
to your digestive organs. If you will
eat slowly, masticate your food thor-
oughly, eat but little meat and none at
all for supper, you will more than likely
avoid tho Bour stomach without taking
any medicine whatever. When you
have sour stomace, take one of Cham-
berlain's Tablets to aid digestion. For
sale by The Roberts & Lcahey Merc.Co,
There's a shortage of hogs
tho ountry, including some of us
who never knew when to stop eating
but are now compelled to learn "on
account of the war."
Somo plutocrats in Philadelphia re
cently put on a dinner at $1000 n plato
and in Now York n restaurant that
starts business at midriight charges
$50 'to get in and about $500 before
you get out And to think all . this
goes on with millions dying in France
nnd scores in Lordsburg finding it dif-
ficult to pay for groceries and
?f SUNSET. ttl
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Excursion
Fares
.
TO THE EAST
LORDSBURG to
Atlanta $G6.35
Baltimore 82.90
Boston. 102.70
Chicago 72.60
Cincinnati 74.40
Denver 41.45
Kansas City 53.60
New Orleans 62.20
New York 92.20
St Louis 62.35
Washington.. 82.90
Low fares to Many other points.
"Tickets onsale daily to, Sep-
tember 30, 1917.
Final return limit, Octobor 31,
1917.
Stopovers anywhere enronto.
Fast, Clean Luxurious
Service via the
"Sunset Limited"
through New Orleans
Through sleepers to Washington,
St. Louis, Chicago.
Write or call and let us help you
plan your trip.
Ask the Agent
Southern Pacfiic
llave you bought YOUR Liberty
bonds?
ChEldren Cry for Fletcher's
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in uso for over over 30 years, has borno the signature of
ana nas been made under bis per --
V-tíZ-
.sonal supervision Blnco Its infancy.
'tCU4G Allow no one to deceive vou in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-go- " are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Costoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; relaying Feverlshness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural deep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
THK CKNTAUH OOMANV, MW VOHK CITY,
STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marion Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky., says: Fpr quite
a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated, it just
, seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard
THEDFORD'S
recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it lathe house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draug- ht acts on
the jaded liver and Helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys-
tem. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh to-
morrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.
ONE CENT A DOSE
7i?ksiiB pato mué
yin o a n no .jlW
The constant strain of
factory work very often
results in Headaches,
Backaches and other
Aches, and also weak-
ens the Nerves.
DR. MILES'
ANTI-PAI- N PILLS
will quickly relieve the
Nerves, or Pain, while
Dr. Miles
Heart Treatment
is very helpful when
the Heart is overtaxeti.
ip first nox. on dottle,
FAILS TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR
MONEY WILL DE REFUNDED.
FREE AUTO BUS
MEETS ALL TRAINS
Llll'l 111
i teta
- HOTEL ENDOIISen BY
Y. W. C A.
a WOMEN'S HESTT3URS
(173)
SEVERE PAIN.
"I used to Buffer a groat deal
with lumbano In my shoulders
nnd back. A friend Induced me
to try Dr. Miles Antl-Pal- n
Pilla nnd I am only too glad to
bo oblo to attest to thf relief
that I Rot from these eplendldpill. They form a valuable,
medicino nnd do alt that it Is
claimed thoy will do."
LEfalB J. CUTTER.
Marietta, Ohio.
VHEN IN lOSAWGELES
STOP attfte NEW--
TUR0PÉAN I
COO OUTSIDE ROOMS I
ISO WITH BATH
tZO W, 2N0 ST. NEAR Hill- -
NORTHERN HOTEl COPROf-- .
rrA.VV FRANK L CBAMPTON. MQH.B
TNCONNECTION PATü 00 p:r dayup 8
--y "iTTTraimrr ihi i
1isfa;
v
Í
4
z
,
3Í0TIUH WOll Í'UIII.IUATION
Department or tito Interior, tV S. Lan-- l
umeo at lab N. M., May 17,1917. '2 x.i.V"'
umco ni
' io
.'b uereoy given Mrn iv- - "r'or, oi Aiumns, n. who.Marguerite I.liyd of Clovérd'iie, N .M. April 1913, made Homestead Kntry,
wbo on May II, 1914, made UomnHtead i?- - 0811. for HV4SI4W Section
entry No. 06il, for SV4SWZ t Ser. JWiSWVi Section S4, Township 1 a,
241 NtiNWfc of Seo. M, Townmlp :.3 anso 20 N. M. P. Merldmn, has
8. nunsro 21 W. M, I. Meridian, llIed notice of Intention to maka thrce-nic- dlidtlco br Intention to make three- - f'enr Proof, to clnm to theyear proof, to. oataÜllBh eutlm to the JfIul anve described, beforo 1. B. Mc-laj- id
anovo described, before Oliver U Sar.ly U- - S- - Commlssner, at ltodeo,
is. in p. u. a., uommiMioner. at Anlmsa. ..:' "'.uiic, in.New Mexico, on the 9th da
1917
ClalmAnL nlftlmn nn wHnMKi
y oí v MtinmiiiTobo IJIOV.
flood, C. H Miller. Charles Johnson amiFred It Miller, all of Cloverdale, Newjuexioo.
Jollli U Durnttde,- - Ileglitter.
May 22.
JVO.TICU OF I'KXIIHNCY OF SUIT.
Civil Acricn Jfumlxr SÍ0Í
Tti M 11luiln rt,,t .1... CJI.ii.
ns
and Field,
T.
Helei.
Mexico, on
W.7.V.I " iimiimii UMIfy, NO. 013636, l,OtbJudicial tho of New i j. KUNW iTrHcctlon 7Mexico, with and for the County s!. ltmc 19'. N M. f ""cildlanGrant. II. T. Coiner, nt fr. vi'i. mJi i...iVt!"L, yurran. inomM I'earson. three-yea- r to establish claim toJames and the wife James che land above described, before F. VLynch. any he has, tho Bush, S. Commissioner, Lords-Anso-S. rotter. and New Mexico-o- n the day
.MO ,.W 'J, O. I UklUI, JUIlO. LJ1(,W. Zollars, Trustee, W D. nrock, (.
W. ,M. Carvn. If llvjnn; and If dead,
unknown heirs of above named de-fendants, and all the unknown r.lnlm- -
afttfl of interest in the premises, th;
subject of ilit suit mKvrne 10 tli- -
plaintiff, and the any of saidUnknown claimants If dead,
"ts.
The above named defendants and
each therof are hereby notified that a
civil action has been commenced
against them and each thorn by the
Interior,
establish
above plaintiff, allearlni V" "'7'"?' i'.," "i"grounds for action that ,ha9 application United
and poacoable mlnlnirBlon all lands nnd parcels claim, No. 1603. Bltuate
luuu Mining District,Clrant and New and State New
mexico, aim more particularly
scribed as follows, to wit:
Tho South Half the SoutheastQuarter and the Southeast Quarter
the Southwest Uimrlrr of Stctlou the North-
west Quarter of the Northcnst (juartcr of Section
Kleven. A.' in
Township Nineteen South, Range
Twenty Ono West, Now Mexico Prin-
cipal Meridian, and thnt the said de-fendants now making somo claim
to said premises adverse to the Inter,
esta tho plaintiff the plain-if- fpraying tho court that his tltlopremises bo forever quieted and
at rest and that the defendants and
each barred
nnd. forever
ciaimiti
juiy,
TtSSToT toThe
ndíoísopremises
Now tho above named dofondants
and each theroof hereby
that unless you enter your appearance
said action and.answer, demur or
otnerwise pieau on
takoíudgmet "JJllnít" yPoí"knd ,Jf2aS-fS- i
and apply 0eyNo3Sl'Mih
tHhn?dCaU,ft,nr confías, Carh!.'
Mornlngstar ndjolnlng
are attorneys lor pinintir.Witness court
this 24th day May.
IfOM.ANI).
IÍ. Dtputi
May ,2Cth-Jun- b lbth.
THEST.EL1
W. M. MEANEY,. Prop.
Jack Heather
ConMor and Builder
PLANS ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg New Mexico
"Walk riocK A Dollar"
SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO HAREIiA
PUOPUIETOU
Fresh Meats. Vegetables
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No.
Dtore North P. Tracks
ROYAL TYPEWRITER
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
be purchased right in Lordsburg
from
K. EWÁN
How's This?
VCe offer IIundrM Itnnl for
CnUrrh tlit tauiiut cuied HallCutatrh Cure.
CUENTA CO., Tule),
Wfc
Cbeuly the lathouarnbl liloei triiiiiuiclk
nnneilly obla out
tanda bla firm.
HANK OV, COMJIKRCI'..
Toledo, Oblo.
Catarrh taken Internally, artlnx
Orrclly upon Iho blood uiueoua aurfaeM
ratem. Toatlmonlala tent free, i'rlclr bottle. SoldTU llull'a I'auillr l'llla for cooiUpitloa.
CAVE BARBER SHOP
Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
WRIGHT, Proprietor
I. STEWART
Contractor-Build- er
Sco Stewart for Plans and
Specifications beforo Building
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
IVOTICIi I.Mll nilil'..iriATtnv.Department tho V. 8. Land
uta N. M.,
jpiiw noroyy Kivi-- n mat. Amoa
oiic m.xt on3rd,
SI;
W.,
N. una
!"
nninoH witnesses!Joo Ynrlorouirli.
Cowan F. D. all of
J. New Mexico,
May IE.
jonn uurnniti.
NOT1CK KOIl l'tJIII.lC.VTlON.Department of tho Interior, U. LandOffice at Cruces, N. M.,
12th. 1917.
Notice hereby thatMarr Thompson, of Lordgburir, New
Who, June 10th, 1917. madt
forof State
In ofW. nía
u. proLynch of
M. If Hrtate of U. atSherman S. burg, 29th ol
UIIUIIIIHII
th,e
heirs of
of
of
of
of
2
amy
names witnesses:
C. C. Hampton, It. H. Ownby AnnaOwnby and U. B. Ownby, al of Lords-bur-New Moxlco.
John Ilurnslde,Ileglstor.May
MINKIlAI. Al'l'MCATlOX KKItl.M. NO.
010J9J.
States Lnnd I.ns
New Moxlco, Mny 17. 1917.
Notice hcroby that 85 MiningCompany, corporation, A, J. Indcr- -
named as ' ' 1 J.i
said plaintiff m(lde for Statesla the owner; of posses- - Umtent for the REMINGTON lode
of those of Mineral Survey
nnuuio, ijuib uiiu uoiiiB mo in Virginia ot
.County of State of a rant of Moxlco, covering
ue
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20' K and In
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23 S.. It. 19 W.. N. M. M., nnd
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the E. li Sec. 14
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JOHN L BUItNSIDE,ltegistcr
MIN : It A I , AI'I'LICATIOM H Kit I A l XOi
010Ó09.
United Slates Office. I.uh Cruce
New Mexico, May 17, 1317.
Notlco Is hereby given that K! MIiiIiikComjiany, n corporation, by A. J. Iudcr-riede-
its attorney In fact, whoso post
office address I lordsburg. New Mexico
has mndo application for n United Statu;patent for tho PASSADENA lode mill
mg claim, Mineral Survey No. 1611, situ
ate In Virginia Mining District, County
of (Jrunt mid State of New Mexico, cover
mg Ilea ft. of the Passadona lode In a
direction S. 64' W W. from tho discovers
shaft, nnd B ft. thereof In a direction N
! 55' E. therefrom, and situate In the
NW. nnd SW. V, of Sec. 13, T. 23 S.. It. It
V., N. M. P. It. (í M., and more partlcu
larly doscrlbed ns follows:
Beginning nt Cor. No. 1. n limestone
OxfixSO Ira., set 18 Ins. In the ground
chiseled on top nnd from which
tho H. i cor. Mee. 14. i. i it. J v.N. JL P. B. f M.. bears S. 72 12' W.
008.72 ft. dlst., and running thenco S. 39'
07' E. fi00 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thenco N
Ml- - r,r,' E. 1471 feet to Cor. No. 3: thenct
N. 39 07' W. 000 root to Cor. No. 4 ; thence
S. 01" rV W. 147l fret to Cor. No. 1, the
placo of beginning, containing, cxcluslvt
nr itu 'uiMInt Willi El Dorado lode, nil- -
surveyed, sunrise louc, unsurvcyeu, aun
Mullir loiln. stiirvov No. 1GI2. exclusive
of ItH conflict with El Dorado lode. 13.793
acres.
The loentloR nonce oi tins cinim is oi
record In the office of the County Clerl.
of (Jrnnt County, New Mexico, at pago 2S'
In Book 30 ot Mining Locntlons. nnd in
amendatory location notice thereof Is ol
rocoid In said orrico nt page uu in hook
10 of Mining l.ocations.
This claim Is adjoined on the North b
the El Dorado lode, unsurveyed, with
u, M Mi it imifllrts. tho Excelsldr lode. Sur
vcy No. 1612. with which It conflicts, and
the uoyai louo, tturvey íhu. ioua on im
East by tho Venlco lode, Survey No. 1610 :
nn ThA South bv the Sunrise lodo, unsur
veyed, with wiucn it coniucis, nnu on ine
West nv tno r--l uornuo loue, uiinurveyvo
with which It conflicts. ....
Juno 3. Beglster.
DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTKIHOll
UNITIJII STATUS LAND OFFICE1 Srrlnl 010080NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that on the
First day of June, 1917, the Kan ta FePimliln Itnllroad Company, by Howel
Jones, its Land Commissioner,- - made
innllcntlnn at the United States Land
Olllee at Las Cruces, New Mexico, to
select unuer tno m wnrui i,
the following dosorinea lanu, ao-w- u:
Township zo south uango s west.
NEWNE1 of Section 18.
- NWl. NWf. of Section 17.
Town shin 21 South Range 21 West
NW'iNWi.i or Lot 4 of Section 1(47.19A)
fniiinlnliiir a total of 167.19 Aoros.
Tim miriioHe of this notice Is to allow
iiArmitiH e.lalinlnir the land adverse
ly, or dosiring io snow n i" nuiioii
in nlinrnxlnn. an ollliort Hill t V to fllO Ob- -
Inetlnn to such location or soleotlon
with the local olllcers for tho lnnd dls-i.i-
i which the land Is situate, to- -
wit: at the land olllee aforesaid, and to
establish their Interests thoreln, or tho
mineral character thereof, on or before
Aug. 1. 1917. john uuilNSIDB.lleglster.
Publication to be made In "Western
Liberal' . Lorusnurg. e.
IN TBI! rKOIIATU COURT OI' GRANT
In The Mntterof the ltatste j nolntmentofAdNotice of An.
OI
.
C inlnlatrntor and
A. Dalirenatnedt, Decenaed ; to fitrclnlnia.
Notice U hereby given Hint the iinderalKiied
( A 1...1. urnu n.l till .Villi lltlV Of Mfly. A I
1917.' duly nppointed adratnlatrator of the estate
of A. IlahrenaUedt. deeenwd. nnd ull Pri
!ir..i 7. -- .. ...! Al it... uitiif. with the lltl
lUralgueil adiiilnlatmlor. duly, verifiril, within
one year from the dale of appointment: and all
perMiuaowiiiii anld eataiesrc iicrrny in""",
-- in. u.iii. ii.m riiillviiMl niliiilniiitnitor.
The pOTtoflice nddrtiw of Mild ndiiilitl.trntor I
LordHhtirE. Orout County. New Mexle.
Baled nt Lonlahiirir. ormii coiiniy. new ici
co, Ibis 31t(la or May. A. II rill.
June 1! 15 AdinhiUtrnlor
11ns a Good Opinion of Chamberlain'
Tablets
"Chamberlain's Tableta aro awondor,
I novor sold nnvthintr that beat them,'
writes F. It. Trossoy, Richmony, Ky,
Whnn tmuiiled with indieostion or con
stipation give them n trial. For salo by
ino Kobcris iKiauey mere iai.
RTATK OF NEW 31ÜXICO STATIC OF NEW MliXIGO 'State Corporation Commlmlon of Nerr Hlntr lorfornl6n UommUslon of Nrrr
.Mexico. .urxiro.Certlfiente of Cnmnnrlion Cerllflrnte of jt'ommrUon
United Otates of America, State of New United States of America, State of New
Mexico, ss: iexico, ss:It In Hsrebv "erllned. that the nil- - It Is Iloretiv Certllled. that thn nit.
nexed Is a full, true and complete trnn- - naxed Is A nil, true nnd uomplote tran-icrl- pt
of tho script of the
Certified Copr of ArOelrM of Incorpor- - Htninncnt of
Milan Jll.M.Ntl AMI Ml'I.U'SIC An If Jlll.I.l.XiMII.L.I.X) UOJII'AM I
'. WWT)
, with tho endorsements thereon, as
ame appears on tilo nnd of record In
the olllco of the Stato Corporation
Drxlenntlng C'hnrnclrr
oniee, Agmt,
tWOS)
with endorsements thereon,commission. u, n,.,,nar nn II In nn.l nf InTestimony Wherftof. tho State ,." f tho State CorporationComoratlon Commission of
of
In
IIIC HtaiO rmnmllnii.jr now Aioxico ñas causeo tins ocviin : ,, ,t.. u,..,.
MÍSiHfrnnHiLliníVohS'í.m'1 Corporation Commission of the Statef??d9l!í IT.'í "tSP i2 bSiS"3fi: ot New Mexico has caused this ccrtltl- -
ri". a ñ lili ""to 00 8'Bned by?S&ai Htiriir lhe ai ot ""Id Commli II. WILLIAMS ..P(1 the cltv of ,-- ..A"e?" - . . :nnirnmii. llav ot Jull0 a. D.win r: coara, i icrK. -
ts
salon he
this 4th
1917.
;A.1 . X.
Attest: ChnlrmaiiSTATI5 OI AUIZO.NA .
'
ud,,!,, p. Coard, Clork.
Olllee of theCOItroitATION STATI5MBNT FOHKION COIIPOH- -
HION ATION:United States ot America. Stato ot Know All Men By These Proseuts:Arliona. ss: " That ECLIPSE MININO AND MILL-Th- eArizona Corporation Commission INU COMPANY, a oorporntlon organ-Joe- shereby certify that nnneed Ixed and existing under nnd by virtueis a truo and complete transcript of of the laws of State ot Arizona
the Articles of Incorporation of Eclipso and desiring to transact Its business InMining and Milling Company which the Stnte of Now Mexico, doth hereby
were tiled tho olllco of said Arizona mnko tho following statement In
Commission on 11th cordnnce with tho provisions of Sec-da- y
nf September, A. D. 1910, at 10:00 tion 986, N. M. Statutes, Codification
a. in., as provided by law. of 1915.
In Testimony Whereof. The Arizona The amount of Its capital stock IsCorporation Commission, by Its Chair- - H.000,000.00 and tho amount actually
man, hereunto set Its hand nnd Issued Is 16750.00.
afllxed Its omclal Seal. Done at the The rhnracter of tho business whichCity of Phoenix, Capitol, this 19tli It is to transact In tho Stnte of Nowday of May, A. I). 1917. Mexico Is: A general mining and mlll- -
VltlZONA COItPOUATION COMMIS- - l"K business nnd nn otherwise specified
SION. . n its Articles of Incorporation, filed(SEAL) F. A. JONES, In collection
Sam W. Proctor, Chairman. , The locatnn of Its principal ofllco InSecretary. no State of Now Moxlco Is deslgna- -
hfei ton as steeplerock street or num- -
'"tri rj nv "ÍNCftliPOTiATION OF '""r the agent upon whom process
INU. full no-- niMunllv Hrln.. !k. a
Tha wcge" S? X? SVS tl "fr " Kof Stecplorock. New Mexico. Morgan i1,PwitnoHH iiwi ". Wilson, a resident of Tucson, Mining ímí,,"
zína.ní, Vft."J . '.In,V5.c'.l.roA'"V ' caused Its nnmo to bo horeuntb
len. a resident of 131 Paso, Texas ; have hC0rr,0',leo,,nlnrx,d,nBn(j Cth1CHo ,rescS s , b
or mrp55e of forming a corpora- - "rlVtlon unier and pursuant to laws Xf'níSS !Sfl,ol; A,ft. ,Hiriif the Stato or Aruona.. anu ior mat COMPANY.hereby adopt Articles vof Bv a i:ai miincorporation as follows: .Attoii
The name otuS conioVatlon shall be u' Ka,ar. Secretary.
íírTÁv J,ININa muuiKU ENDOBRED: Foreign. 9008.'
.Cor. Ilec'd. Vol. t, Page
ARTICLE 2. of Eclipse Mining ami Milling Coin- -
Tho principal place of buslnosn of pany Deslgnatlng Character of Busl-thl- sCorporation shall bo at Duncan, ness. Principal Olllee, Agent, etc. KlledIrcentco county, Arizona, and Cor- - In Olllee of Stato Corporation Com-.poratl-
may at timo ostahllsh hiIhsidu of Now Mexico, Jun. 4, 1917-lue-
other place or plnccs of business 9 a. in. Edwin F. Coard. Clerk
and offices cither within or without Compared JJO toEDC. i
ho State or Arixona, as ino oirociorndetermino, at any of which ónices.
.tate nv M'iv URTictiYndb0dteor,lmTy0tneBS "'"'í. Sn'-- -
other business transacted. i CEIITIPICATE Ob' AIITlinniTv
..nnra'naturo Vn í. America, Staton.h of the business of,
proposed to bo transacted Is as follows: i, lH nero)y ,',.,, , .. . ..To mnko contracts, to purchase, lease, ,ii0.i .
iwn, excnanKo, en, oi wuiuiwi."
oose of. pledge, mortgage hyppthcen
mil Hi.nl ín mines, mlnlnir claims nr
min.rfli IhiwIh. water and water right
Fe
iiwi iitiuii i (in nt..
tó íiew,í!Sxl0.0 ,,,c ,,HV J""". A.
. organized ex.
vclop tho samo, and extract any nnd '"'log tuidor-an- by vlrtiro of laws
11 iniiiftrnlH therefrom deal in inn i tup .state or Ar imm ...rini...iproducts nnd thereof; to f Articles' 'lurchnse, lease or otherwise acquire. or,,1"c"rn"ln,l,mjrect own, opcrato or soli smelting "'" tntemniit doslgnatlng principal
ind ore reduction woras aim power nii-- in hum Hiato, agent, etc.. as 'llanta; to build and operate electric
.sccton 102 Chnnter 79. Lawslight, heating nnd power plants; .
to construct and opcrato private
telephone nnd telegraph wires or .Now. Thorcforc! Tho said Corporation
.or any oinor i urpono; w uu h;ii- i- is Hereby authorized bv I Stain for
mrf,iCas&boU?"i?S,,o
.tar'sK T hí'Tr'", TTuld that of other corporations, and ,to IPMH Now nnd '
vote any such stock owned by it, the the business Is such na may be l.iwful- -
lame as n naiurai person iiuuiii. uu, Iy transncted by corporations orirau.issue bonds, notes. dcbcnturcH and ,,,,, V..i .
other evidences of Indebtedness and so- - l,'." lnws tlijs State.
euro tho paymont of tho samo by moiT- - in testimony whereof, the Chairman1gago, dcou oi irusi or oinerwiso; u Clerk of said CnmmlBMlon have1borrow and loan monoy; nnd In general ...., ,,' .. , . ,
to do and poriorm sucn ano iniiign nun amini
nml t r.m mi rt such business not llicon- - bo seal of Hit i'ihiiiiiIumIi... i ii,
smtcni wun law in any junco . ny or Manta on this FourthBoard of Directors may deem to , .
advantago of tho corporal on. .V,.
. . .
1
Aliril.Lri í I "-.'-Thn nutbnrlzed amount of capital .tliNi
stock of this Corporation snau no u.-sr-.Mii.i.inM nnr.T.AriH. fsl.000.0001 di F.
vided Into Two Hundred xnousanu
shares of tho valuo-o- f flvo dollars
each. At such timo as tho Board of MUIItvh Ob ADMINISTRATION
Directors may by direct,1 Notice is givun that tho under
? eVo? SoVk'tlSrSltK?' In cash'or by' n ,íl í
the sale and transfer to It roal or IJI7, appointed by thepersonal property, contracts, services viiun oi urnni Uounty, New Mexico,
or any other vnluablo right or thing ndmisistrator the estato of Marlorfor the use ami purposes of said cor . iporatlon. payment for which shares crry- - deceased, lato of said county
r thn cnnltal Htnrk nf said Cornora- - of tirant.
Hnn mav he Issued the capital All nuranna linuin nlnlmc
stock so Issued shall thereupon nnd C8tatothereafter become and bo fully paid-u- p, ro nereby that they are
In absence of actual fraud In , required to present lile samo duly
ho transaction, tno judgment, oi me verilletl year from the datoto value of theIlrcctors ns proper--tv
.l.urcl,as.l or services rendered, P ""."S'IP0"man ue conclusive.
ARTICLE G
ThA tImA nf the commencement 'of
cit.lliv
this Corporation shall bo the date of Junehe Issuance to It by Arizona Cor-- Iporatlon Commission or certmcaie oiIncornoratlon. nnd tho termination
thereof shall be twenty-flv- o years
thereafter, with tno privilege oi re- -lewal, as provided oy law.
ARTICLE C '
The affairs this Corporation shall
,in onnilneted bv Board of Directors
successors nro oiecicu, n,rnr
name shall oi arico Wrightpresent board: (leorge A. Kalar, fstcc- -. late said Grant,
plerock. N. Morgan claimsArizona. Harvey L. Walto, Bowie,' t,.i."Arizona, Chas. Allen, Paso. Texas, oiuau umj
C. Dbwney, and file same
ThereafternAM.n.t Board oí uireciors snau uuiy venliou year from theijV GICL1KU 1111 iiiui.1.11"...
at annual meet-n- g
to held on first
In January of each year
AllllLliEiDirectors shall have power toidopt and amend by-la- gov-
ernment nf to va
cancies in board from
tuy causo ano io appoint an oxocuiivo
committee with powors granted
ho Directors oy meso artioios.to by-la- must ap-
proved and at least two-thir-
of stock nt
annual meeting or a special meeting of
stock-holder- s.
8
Tho highest amount ot Indebtedness,direct or to which
shal be subject at any
timo shall S300.000.ARTICLE
The private property stock- -
lolders aim!ihall exempt from j.,?.. verified Prse"iof
witness whereof, hnve hereun-
to hands seals
if September, 1915.(lEOUOE KALATt
IIAItVEV L. WA1TE
MOHOAN WILSON
I).
of
1916, appeared (leorgo A.
TCalar. Harvey L Walte. Morgan M.
instrument tneirleed.
SEAL) FAIUSNotary Public.
oxplroa January
1919.
Filed ofllco
'orporatlon day
10:00
Turney, whoso post
nddresH Duncan,
COItPOUATION COMMIS-
SION. JONES,
ENIJOltSED: 9007, CorIteo'd. Page CertltlcdCopy IncorporationKollpse Mining Milling
Filed olllee Stato Corpora-
tion New Mexico, Jun.
1917;
Coard, Clerk.
EDC JJO.
I1V1
Ilnslnrsa,
(.No.
alllx-- a.
HUSK
ommiHM
HUail WILLIAMS.
Edwin Conrd, Clerk.
Chairman
C03IMIS- -
herewith.
"KOnal'
.,.nr'
Probato
notilieil
and
within
illlro
Address Lonisbur";, N.
Aivin
Administrator
ADMINISTRATION
Notice given that the under-
signed day June, A.
D. 1917, duly appointed Probato
Court of Grant New Mexico.
oxceutor ,.ethe following constitute tho inedeceased, of County of
M. M.Wilson, persons having against
son. ',.. :njEl
." ui.iind W. M. aro to present
the nmnnn B,nnlhlllfl.
era the stock-holde- rsbe the Wednesday
for
the 1111
occurring
all
am
ratflcd by
Iho
AltTICLE
contingent, Cor-
poration ono
bo
of
and
bn
ehlH anv kind whatsoever.
wo
set our and 9th day
M.
CHAULES
He foro me day Septemberpersonally
and
to to
aid as act
NOTAIIIAL V.
ty 22,
In tho
Commission this 11 of
top. A. 1915 at in. at
of L. J.
Is
AltlZONA
F. A.
Chairman.
Foreign,
Vol. 6, 428.
of of
and
In of
Commlslon
I. 0 m.
Compared to
l'AN V
I'rlnrlpnl etc.
tho
nnd
to
on
WILLIAMS
AltlZONA OF
the
tho
In
the
has
tho
(no
ail1
Art!
Arl- - ami 82
sub- -
tho
No.
tho
any
nay
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.'i iitn u
i"1 41,1 of
uuiy nnn
(o the
and
pro- -
tin
,,,,,.
acts
m l'o. davtilo 91T-
-
II.
Cbnlrmuti.
par
resolution hereby
of
of
"i
'In L";
and
tnd tho
one
the of " j
a
of
a
to,
J - " .Mw uiu 1Y 1 1 uu
M.
Gthe
sands
NOTICE OF
is hereby
on tho of
by tho
County.
until tnoir ,,u , .i. 1
Tuc- - All
,i
D. iLordsburg, N. required
within ono
.
. I li n I, 1 niltulll, 1"1'
I
The
the
corporation,
the
the
iiuenilrnentH "bo
the tho
tho
9
the
this
this
coniinlssloii
u.
a.
rir ir
,
i
date of said appointment, the timo
prescribed by law, otherwise the same
will bo barred,
Address Lordsburg, M.
Robt, Reynolds.
June 15 July 0. Executionor
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby gi'-w-i that the under-
signed was on thu day of June, A.
D. 1017, duly appointed by tho Probato
Court of Grant County, Nuw Moxico,
executor of tho estate of Robert Fishor
Olden, deceased, late of said County of
All Persons having claims against
said natntn nrn hnrnhv nntiflnil thnt thnv
officers of the Corporation' rpnirp(l anil
nil corporate
withini Ji'e
In
A.
ALLEN
9th
nUSII.
duly year from the
date of appointment, tho time prescrib
ed by law, otherwise tho same will bo
barred.
Address Lordsburg, N.
Carl Olden
Juno IB July (i Executor,
AVIIson Charles D. Allen, known
me bo the persons who executed NOTICE Ot ADMINISTRATION
iroe ana
the of Arizona
D. the
eiiuost Arlznnn.
By
No.
tho Articles
of Com-pany.
of
Edwin F.
barred,
was
N.
M.
Grant.
one
M.
Notice is hereby glvertthat the under
signed was on tho day'of Juno. A.
D. 1917, duly appointed by the Probate
Court of Grant County, New Mexico,
administratrix of the ontate of Thomas
J. Wright, defeased, Into of said County
of Grant.
All persons having claims against
said óslalo nro hereby notified that they
arc hcroby notified that thoy arc re-
quired to present and íilo samo duly
verified within ono year from tho dato
of said appointment, the time proscrib-
ed by law, otherwise tho samo will bo
barred.
AddrosB Inlslnirg, N' M.
Daisy Augui'ta Wright.
June 16 July G Administratrix.
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Builders' Materials
Paints-Painte- rs Supplies
IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COM-
PLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE
W. F. RITTER
TTh TI i
c T Cillas to Pfl Kflfll H afr!t--niciui exiiA, lititti uataLC
ningstt & Auaustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
Elec
ALL KINDS
mmsnt
AND ALL PRICES
NOW ON SALE
SPEND THE SUMMER
IN COMFORT
Lordsburg Power. Co.
TIRES
trie Fans
New Stock Just Arrived
ALL SIZES AND ALL KINDS
New Fords in by April 1st
Our Repair Work the BEST-Guarantee- d
THE SCOTT GARAGE
Eugene Montague : N. J. Scott
Daily Singó Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money
Quality & Service
.
--Js Our Motto.
J. S. BROWN
(Tho Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburp;)
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUQHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Wtira Ntwipapar Union mwsawrle.
ABOUT THE WAR
Bohemiana on verge of revolution.
Italians forced to retire In line be-for- o
Flondar.
Three American seamen aro lost on
torpedoed vetsel.
Kronstadt garrison surrenders and
Incident Is closed.
American and French gunners sink
two German
Rumania has reorganized her army
and Is ready to fight again.
MaJ. Gen. Fcrshlng and 100 navy
aviators have arrived In Franco.
high explosivos from asserted.
off at beginning of now British at
tack.
Increasing number of submarines
are being sunk declares French of-
ficer.
North of Ypres the Belgians and
Germans are engaged in violent artil-
lery duels.
Men of Ulster and from the south
of fought sido by sido and aro
praised for their work In tho Belgian
drive.
The navai collier Jupiter has ar-
rived In France, Secretary Daniels
announced, laden with 10,500 tons of
wheat and other supplies'.
Tlrltlfth KVMnv iinlrl nit crnlna mnriñ
In the big drive In Belgium áñd fó- -
pulsed all attacks. League,jmoro than C,400 prisoners are 132 of
fleers.
t Germans admit withdrawing their
lines from beforo tho British in Bel-glu-
Austrlana aro withdrawing
troops from tho Russian fronts and
massing them against Italians.
London papers figure that 713 aero-
planes were shot down on tho west-
ern front In May, of which 442 wero
nnd 271 British nnd French.
Tho total air losses in April were esti
f
mated at 709.
counter
aardenby tho Norwegian Legation at Lon-
don, forty-nln- steamships
with a grosB tonnage of 75,307, wero
sunk in May. Twenty-flv- lives wero
lost,
Field Marshal Halg's resumed of
fensive Bwcpt forward victoriously ov
er a front of nlno miles In tho Mes
sector. "Everywhere
we captured our first objectives," the
British commander-in-chie- f reported
A Paris official announcement
"Tho French navy greets with Joy on
their arrival theso now brothers in
arms, who, under tho flag of the great
American Republic, havo como to par-
ticipate until final victory In tho strug-
gle against tho common enemy."
"Vestern
' Chicago clubs will respond to nny
request by tho government to bar
liquors during tho war,
Colorado Is to havo one delegate and
New ono at the American Jow
ish Congress, which is to meet In
Washington In September.
Tornado casualties Juno C wore:
Missouri. 22 dead. 100 injured: Kan
3 dead, 30 injured; lteniucKy, t ueau,
20 injured.
Subscriptions to the Liberty loan
Juno 8th npprcgato $1,300,000,000,
or $700,000,000 less than tho total
amount desired, according to a state
ment Issuod New Orleans by Sec
retary McAdoc.
Tho highest good roads meeting ev'
er held In tho United States will bo
staged 10th and on the sum
mlt of Pikes Peak, when tho
mor gathering of the Pikes Peak
Ocean to Ocean Highway Association
take place.
WASHINGTON
Confederate vctorans com'
mander-ln-chlc-
New stamp taxes on bank checks
added to war revenue bill.
Government odtllncs policy
ing training reserve
The Mexican embassy announced
that Gen. Carranza had ordered all
possible under cultivation to pro
vide against tho world food short
President Wilson nominated these
brigadier gonerals to major gen
rala; John F. Morrison, William L.
Slbert and Charles O. Morton. Eight
een colonels were promoted to
brigadiers.
Federal recruiting stations wore or
dered by Washington to deal stringent-
ly with all slackers applying for en'
llstmont
1917 wheat crop, as fore
cast by the Department of
will fall far below normal, desplto a
prospect for a moro than ordinary
yield of spring wheat
Brig. Gon. Frank Mclntyre, chief of
the Bureau of tho War Depart-
ment, formally assumed additional du
FOREIGN
Vice president of China presented
his resignation.
Gen. Mlchaol V. Alezleff, commander-in-c-
hief of nuislan armies resigned.
Bon Salvador, Santa Tecla and six
neighboring towns and villages were
destroyed in an earthquake.
Abram I. El'tus, former American
ambassador at Constantinople, arrived
in Paris from Borne, accompanied by
his family.
Gon. Pershing's task in France was
described as a most arduous one by
Col. Fabry in on interview with a rep-
resentativo of tho Paris Petit Parisién.
Tho Kronstadt incident is closed.
Tho local committee of soldiers and
workmen's delegates has recognised
the authority of the provisional gov-
ernment.
MaJ. Gen. John J. Porshlng, com-
mander of the first American expedi-
tionary force to France, arrived in
England, accompanied ty his staff.
Ho reported a pleasant trip.
A bottlo containing a number of
messages, apparently written by mem-
bers of tho crow of tho lorig-mlsstn-
American steamship Frederick, has
been ashore at the Orkney
islands.
Italy's offonslvo in the Isonzo bat
tles of the last nineteen days has cost
her 1C0.000 In killed and wounded and
20,000 in prisoners taken by tho Aus
trian forces, an official .statement
Million tons of .set Vienna
Ireland
July
will
The congress of peasants in
at Petrograd adopted a resolution
calling upon tho army to submit itself
to discipline and defend revolutionary
Russia. Tho congress affirms th
duty of those It represents to defend
tho country energetically, and make
every sacilflce to sustain tho fighting
strength of tho army.
SPORTING NEWS
Standing of Western League Club.
CIMUS.
Omaha
Won. Lost. Pet
25 18 .681
, 25 18 .581
23 18
.124 20 .545
23 20 .636
19 20 .487
, 16 24 .400
, 13 30 .303
E. W. DIckcrson new president of
Among yfot0m succeeding F, C.
German
mldsum
regard
Officers
bo
be
Agriculture,
Insular
session
Zehrung.
Elmer Flelger, former
athlete at Denver Manual left for
Chicago, wherq he will enter pre
liminary training for tho navy.
F. C. Zehrung tho to at 9:30
Western Lcacuo announced n. and closed until
his resignation at the meeting of
owners In St. Joseph, of the
nervous strain
All of tho trotting horses from
Curies Ñeck farm, tho property of C.
Billings, wero sold at auction inAccording to Information received Mn(1,-Bo- Squaro Now Vork,
Norwegian
says:
Mexico
llth
land
washed
club
because
Seventy horses went under the hami
mer for a total of $80,100.
Twenty-dn- o shooters participated in
the first annual trap shoot undor the
auspices of the Interstate Association
nt Holyoke, Colo. For the amateurs
Franz Bendel of Sedgwick was high
with a of 142 out of 150,
Two baseball games and a motor
cycle race for the tlve-mll- o dirt track
championship of Wyoming and Colo
rado between Frank Kunze, holder of
tho and Floyd Clymcr, holder
of tho 100-mll- o dirt track record of tho
world, will bo a feature of tho Fourth
of July celebration of Greeley to be
held In connection with the dedication
pi tho new $500,000 court house.
GENERAL
Hoover outlines plans of saving food
which may bo practiced by American
people.'
Two Americans wero killed when
the British steamer Manchester Mil-
ler, loaded with was torpedoed.
The British steamer Southland,
from Liverpool to Philadelphia In bal-
last, was torpedoed without warulng
sas, 15 dead, 40 Injured; Michigan, on Juno 4tn
to
nt
age.
America's
Americans will bo permlttod to
leavo the Turkish provinces without
hindrance and Irrespective of ago or
military fitness.
MaJ. Gen. Pershing, It Is understood
in army la to be promoted to
lieutenant general, being tho first to
hold that rank for many years soon
after the arrival of his expedition in
France.
A decree ordering the salo of the
homes of 140 workmen In Danbury,
Bothel and Norwalk, Conn., to satisfy
tho Judgment in. the Danbury Hatters'
case was signed by Judge E. S. Thom-
as of the United States District Court.
J. B. Cykler of Denver and Ignatius
Rodriguez of Tucson, Ariz., were d
at Nogales, Ariz., by Depart-
ment of Justice representatives. They
are alleged to havo attempted to
evade registration under tho selective
draft bill.
John Ambras, Joseph Paza, Barney
Basa and Magglo were
rested at Sunbury, Pa., as thoy alight
from a Wllkesbarro train. Orders
wero received by tho police from
Wilkesbarre to watch for the four.
They aro being held in connection
with the kidnaping of Lloyd Keet, 14- -
months-ol- son of J. Holland
millionaire banker of Springfield, Mo.
Charles Keoler, author, is in San
Francisco as a representativa of a
inovemont launched by tho "Friends
of tho German Republic," to foster
sonttmont Germans in America
for the establishment of a republic in
Germany.
Lato estimates placo tho total death
loss In Tuesday and Wednesday's tor-
nadoes and cyclones at 39 with at
least 200 injured and property dam
age which will run Into millions of
ties as chief military censqr, dollars. Four states, Missouri, Kan
MaJ. Douglas MoArtbur the general sos, Kentucky and Michigan were vis
staff. ited by death dealing storms
westerk Liberal.
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Wctttrn Ntwippr Union News Btrrlce.
COMINO KVENTS.
Juno 31. Iteunlon of Scottlth IUte Ma-
non at Santa Ft.June 18-2- Ited Cron Week.July 4. Itacea at Albuquerque Speed-
way.
July -- 6 Annual Iteunton of Cowboys'
association at I.a Vegas.Aug--. 27. Bar Association meeting at
Itoawell. -Sept 25-2- 8 Seventh Annual NorthernNew Mexico Fair at Itaton.
in Dona Ana county, is to
have a new depot.
A heavy windstorm did considerable
damogo at Belcn.
Clovis Lodgo B. P. O. B. bought $500
worth of Liberty bonds. '
Fifty-fou- r teachers attended thu
Santa Fé County Normal Institute.
The Palace of the Governors was
tho registration place at Santa Fe.
There Is a large enrollment for tho
State Normal School at Silver City.
Tho Santa Fé branch of tho. Wom-
an's County Auxiliary has been organ-
ized.
The State Corporation Commission
has asked shipper, to load ail cars to
capacity. .
J. W. Pollard was given a $3,000
Judgment for damages against tho
city of Raton.
Prof. Alexis Xavier Illlnskl has been
elected president of the school of
mines nt Socorro.
Julio Marcs of Mound, is
dead as a of handling a re-
volver while lying In bed.
Frank Curry, son of
George Curry, was appointed bailiff
of tho Btate Supreme Court
A class of thirty candidates took
tho first to tho third degrees of tho
Knights of Columbus at Santa Fe.
Work was started at Albuquerque
on fie ditches for water supply
at tho National Guard camp
on the mesa.
Senator Fall's bill amending home-
stead act, as passed by the Senate,
would open over 40,000 square miles
In Now Mexico.
A now ordlnanco Santa Fo re- -
President of quires saloons be closed
Baseball P. remain o o ciock
K.
score
record,
cotton,
circles,
Ambras ai
ed
Keet,
among
relieving
of
1
Hatch,
Wagon
result
nt
tho following morning.
Tho yield of beans in Torranco
county this year will bo nearly three
times as great as last year, ánd
times as largo as in 1915.
Governor Llndsey has appointed
Ovo E. Overson of Gallup and Fcllpo
J. Hubbell of Albuquerque, captains
In tho Now Mexico National guard. .
Tho Stote Supremo Court Issued on
order permanently disbarring Attorn
ey Hilarlo A. Ortiz of Santa Fó front
practico in the courts of New Mexico
Only once since 1871 did Santa Fo
experience a May so cold as the
month Just past, according to tho ro
port of the United States weather
bureau.
William Babers, of Babers Bros.,
sheep and cattle men, of the Jomado,
18 miles east of Carthage, Socorro
county, committed suicide by shooting
himself with a rifle.
Nows has been received of the
death of Jomes K. Proudfit at Kan
sas City, Kan., in his eighty-sixt-h
year. Ho was surveyor general of
New Mexico in 1873.
Preparations wero completed for
shipping to camp at Albuquerquo the
150.000 rounds of ammunition ana
other equipment stored m tne Na
tional guard armory at Santa Fo.
Accidental death was the verdict
of the coroner's Jury after Investigat-
ing tho killing of Private Henry Ro-
mero of Company E nt the National
guard armory In Santa Fo.
Kenneth M. Oliver has leased the
35,000 acre Ramon Vigil grant, west
of Santa Fo, from five Detroit auto
mobile manufacturers, and will stock
it with cattle, making it ono of the
largest cattle ranches in New Mexico,
RoDorts received by the state coun
ell of defense from field agents, who
have visited counties of southern and
Bouthwestern New Mexico, show that
that part of tho state will play its
part In Increasing the state's
An nddltlonal carload of seed po
tatoes and oats for ranchos within
tho Zunl division of the Manzano Na
tional Forest was arranged In a con-
ference between u. C. lernapdex oi
the State Council for Defense, and
Paul G. Redlngton and J. F. Mullen ol
the Forest Service.
Mrs. Washington E. Llndsey, who
was unanimously elected president oi
the State Women's Auxiliary of the
Council of Defense, has been further
honored by being designated as the
New Mexico representative of the Na-
tional Women's Auxiliary of the Na-
tional Council of Defense.. The desig-
nation was made by Dr. Anna How-
ard Bhaw.
W. E. Carroon, formerly chief clerk
in tho state department of education,
and recently employed In tho U.
land office at Santa Fo, has beon ap
pointed deputy state treasurer bj
State Treasurer H. L. Hall, to suo
cecd It. W. Heflln, who resigned tc
acceot the position of land nppralsei
for tho Fedoral Farm Loan bank al
Wichita, Kans.
Tho mining Interests of Mngdolem
nnd Its vicinity aro experiencing
lively boom which is apt to contlnut
at on Increased rate owing to presen'
condition.
30,000 IN NEW MEXICO
REGISTERED ON JUNE 6, ACCORD- -
INQ TO EARLY RETURNS.
Day Marked by Patriotic Zeal, and
Number Represent State's Quota
Uncicr the Law.
Western Neiripaper Union I(aws Service.
Santa Fe, N. M., Juno 9. No can
vass of the registration mado on Tues-
day, June 5th, throughout tho
state is yet possible, but it is known
to have been complete and it is
thought that it will reach- 30,000, rep'
resenting tho strength of the stato
under the law. The day was marked
with patriotic zeal, and the only ar-
rest reported was that of George Law-renc- e,
a Socialist, at Farmtngton, who
was charged with speaking disrespect
fully of the flag.
Arrest Suspect In Lyons Case.
Silver City. Bherlff Herbert J. Mo- -
Grath, who returned here after ten
days' search for the slayer or slayers
of Thomas Lyons, millionaire Grant
county cattleman, murdered .in El
Paso, May 17th, announced that ho
bad arrested In Beaumont, Texas, a
man alleged to bo Brown, who is
thought to havo lured Lyons to El
Paso on a fake cattle deal. The mur-
der followed. The man arrested
claims his namo Is Felix R. Jones.
Ho Is now in an El Paso. Jail. Ten
thousand dollars reward Is offered
tor tho arrest of tho murders of Ly-
ons by Mrs. Lyons, widow, and $500
by tho city Of El Paso.
Scottish Rite Reunion Postponed.
Santa Fe. The Orient at New Mex
ico, Scottish Rito Masons has post-
poned tho summer reunion of the
Jurisdiction to Juno 21, so as to per-
mit the attendance of Sovereign
Grand Commander George F. Moore
from Washington, D. C. It is expect-
ed that during tho three days of the
reunion, more than 100 candidates
from every portion of the state will
tyke the decrees from yio fourth to
tho thlrty-socon- Inclusive'.
Women Want Idlers Drafted.
Santa Fo. Demlng women have
asked Governor Llndsey that under
tho powers vested in him by the con-
stitution and the special legislation
passed by tho special session, he order
tho arrest of all the idle and noto-
riously lazy men and draft them Into
servlco on the farms, thus relieving
the shortage of labor In some portions
of tho stale.'
Pioneer Cowman Shot and Killed.
Socorro. News reached Socorro
that William Babers, pioneer cattle
man, residing 20 mllcB cast of Car
thage, was shot and killed at his
ranch home. A rifle was
found by his right arm, a bullet from
the same having entered his right
eye, coming out almost on the samo
rango back of skull, striking the
adobo wall of the room.
Romero Lodged In Las Vegas Jail.
Las Vegas. Because of rumblings
which threatened Julian Romero, al
leged to have shot and killed Mrs.
Demetrio Jauro at Upper Las Vegas,
the district attorney's, office caused a
warrant charging Romero with mur
der in the first degree to bo sworn out
and the man was taken to the county
I all for safe keeping.
Making Big Shipments of Cattle.
Silver City. Upwards of ten thou
sand head of cattle will have been
shipped out of northern Grant coun
ty by July 1st at prices that are the
highest ever paid in Iho history of
tho cnttlo Industry In tho.West. Year-
lings bring $33 and $34,
$40 and threes and abovo, $50.
Held on Horse Stealing Charge,
East Las Vegas. Juan B. Montoya
has been bound over to the grand
Jury on a cbargo of horso stealing.
Up Jailor and Escape.
Santa Fe. Reyes Pina and his
brother, Desldlro Pino, sentenced in
United States Court to seven years
each in Leavenworth prison fof break
Ing into boxcars and stealing
state shipments, escaped from tho
county Jail here after overpowering
I the Jailer and locking him in a.cell,
The jailer yelled tnrougn me Darroa
cell- - window to passersby to lot him
out, but they thought him a prisoner
and laughed at his protestations until
tho city marshal investigated and lib
erated the irate official. A $200 re
ward has been offered for tho cap
turo of the Pinos.
Socialist Opposes Registration.
East Las Vegas. W. B. Dillon, who
was a candidate for state representa
tive on the Socialist ticket at last
fall's election, was arrested on a
charge of conspiracy to defeat the
selective service law. Dillon is al
leged to have written many letters
asking the recipients to oppose the
registration of men for military ser
vice.
Lock
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Colfax Farmer Respond to Call.
State College, That tho farmers of
Colfax county are responding gener
ously to tho call of. tho government
for Increased crop production is tho
Information received by President
Austin D. Crlle, from County Agent
V. L. Martlneau and other workers in
the extension servlco branch of the
stnte college. In o-- part of tho
county and the plow, barrow and
Boeder are working overtime to put
in the largest crop acreago ever
planted in the kingdom of Colfax,
RETURNS ON
REGISTRATION
REP0RT8 INDICATE THAT NUM-BE-
OF YOUNG MEN EN'
ROLLED EXCEED8
10,000,000.
SECOND STEP IN DRAFT
REGULATIONS FOR CHOOSING
REGISTRANTS FOR ACTIVE
SERVICE BEING DRAWN.
VVcatern Ntirpaptrnlon New 8rtlc.
Washington, Juno 8. Official re-
turns from tho various states on
Tuesday's registration and estimates
from states where tho official count
has not been completed, follow:
State ('official). Returns. Estimate,Alabama 206.000
Arizona 40,00"
Arkansas 120,909California 365,000
Colorado 107,000
Connecticut 160,000
Delaware 21,864
DIat. of Columbia.. 32,247Florida 105,000Georgia 245,000
Idaho 31,000
Illinois 625,000
Indiana 259,900
Iowa 205,000
Kansas 187,000Kentucky 204,000
Louisiana 150,000
Maine 65,000
Maryland 112,000
Massachusetts 350,000Michigan 325,000
Minnesota 240,000
Mississippi 126,000
Missouri 325,000
Montana .., 75,000
Nebraska , 106,000
Nevada 12,500
New Hampshire .... 35,000
'New Jersey 302,806
Now Mexico 34,000
New York 1,040,000
North Carolina 209,000
North Dakota 66,000Ohio 550,000
Oklahoma 200,000Pennsylvania 960,300
Rhode Island 68.802
South Carolina 140,000
South Dakota 60,000
Tennessee . .' 200,000
Texas 410,000
Utah 56,000
Vermont 27.863Virginia 218,000
Washington 136,000
West Virginia 140,000
Wisconsin 211,401
Wyoming 13,000
census
War Dent
214,795
84,814
168,478
363,580
112,577
157,287
29.825
36,930
106,676
274,893
62,030
642,653
260.011
212,882
180,183
204,998
171,883
63,587
126.200
277,285
328,164
246,051
177,606
326,001
73,454
129,953
16,560
36,678
309,562
34,382
'1.100,206
194,066
77.040
498,986
216.312
879,378
60,790
137.861
67,790
196,497
426,329
64,488
26.826
211,333
212,624
142.853
229,897
Z7.3ZV
Washington, June 8. With official
returns of tho selective draft registra-
tion coming in slowly to the War De-
partment, government officials aro
satisfied that tho total registration
probably will exceed 10,000,000. Com
pleto reports from seven states and
tho District of Columbia received at
tho provost marchal general's offlco
Thursday gavo a total of 816,407 men
registered, as compared with their
estimate of 848,917.
The estimates were based, on the
census of 1910, to which the Census
Bureau had added its estimate of tho
growth of population for each section.
Tho figures, therefore, wero not an
absoluto criterion for comparison.
Pennsylvania registered almost a
hundred thousand more men than cen
sus estimates, according to figures re
ceived by tho War Department. Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh reported the regis
tration of 950,300. The census figures
anticipated wero 879,388.
Tho War DeDartmcnt Is working on
regulations for the Becond step In tho
army draft, selection by lot of a pro'
portion of young men registered,
while tho provost marshal general's
office was compiling data on the reg
istration.
It may tako a week or ten days to
complete tho nation-wid- e tabulations,
Then the War Department will pre-
scribe rules for drawing names of men
who are to be examined before local
or precinct exemption boards and for
tho composition of these boards and
of boards of review to which thoso
dratted may appeal
A call for a deflnlto number of
troops will bo issued, each state will
be notified to contribute a certain
proportion nnd state authorities in
turn will determine allotments for
subdivisions.
Officials noted that the returns
received so far indicate that moro
than half of the men registered either
claimed exemption or gave facts
which might exempt them. Tho War
Department may issue a guiding
statement for boards of exemptions,
but actual decision on each caso will
be left to the local authorities. Em
phasls is laid on the determination to
prescribe no class exemptions, but to
paBS on cases Individually.
Fifth Tornado Hits Oklahoma.
Oklahoma City, Okla. Fifty build'
lngs In the business district of Ferry,
Okla., wero demolished by a tornado
which struck the town Thursday. Al'
though several persons are reported
to havo been injured, all are expected
to recover. The damage is estimated
at $150,000. Tho tornado was the
fifth In Oklahoma during the past
week.
Oct Down to War Business Taft.
Ames, Iowa. Tho people of tho
United States must get down to busi-
ness and give up their happy-go-luck-
stylo during tho war with tho Kaiser,
William Howard Taft told graduates
ot the- - Iowa Stato College here. Tho
war against kalserlsm will bo a hard
one, a strugglo that may last years
and years, ho told his auditors. "Wo
may havo to give up a million men- - to
freo the world of Prusslanism," tho
former President sold. "Germany la
not conquored nnd will not bo without
a heroic strugglo."
SICK WOMAN HAD
CRYING SPELL
Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I
EnhanL Pa. "I was ail ran down and
weak Inwardly. Í bad female troubles
ana nervous xeeungs
and my head both-
ered me. I would
often havo crying
pella and feel as if
I was not safe.
I heard anyone com
Ing I would ran and
lock the door so they
would not see me.
I tried several doc-
tors and they did not
help mo so I said to
mother 'I tmpjm
I will have to die as there Is no help for
me.r birn got mo ono of your little
Vegetable Compound. It soon made a
change in me and now I am strong and
do all my work." Mrs. Augustus
Bauqhman, Box 86, Enhaut, Pa.
Why will women continue to Buffer
day in and day out and drag outa sickly,
half-heart- existence, missing three-fourt- hs
of the Joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound 7 .
If you would like free confidential ad-
vice address Lydia E. Finkbam Medicino
Co., Lynn, Mass.
For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Dote, Small Price
Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to tho faces of
those who lack Iron In tho blood,
as most pale-face- d people da
Denver Directory
WEREPAÍR
Tractor and Auto Magnetos,
Batteries and Starters, all makea.
BASIL SWANK,ElecirlcIan
(Member Auto Trade Assn. of Colo.)
1512 Speer Blvd. Denver, Colo- -
Enquire for the
If
mv
Wilson Ñera Break Trace I
Guaranteed
SWAMP- -
ROOT
J. 11. WILSON
SADDLERY CO- -
DENVER
Is not recommended for
everything; but if you
have kidney, liver or
bladder trouble It may
be found Just tho medicine you need. Atdrutrelsts In fifty-ce- and dollar sizes.
You may receive a sample size bottle of
tins rename meaicine oy rarcei al-
so pamphlet telling-- about It.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton,
N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also men-
tion this paper.
Fish Are Misnamed.
Apparently every popular nnmo for
llsh is a misnomer. There is a ilsli
plentiful on the coasts of Alaska
known ns the ntka mackerel. Tho bu-re- nu
of fisheries pntlently points out
that it Is not a mackerel and nothing
Uko n mackerel. But It Is on excel-
lent food fish, nnd can be shipped salt-
ed. Alaska canneries have been en- -
cournged to salt this fish, which will
be known as the-- utknfish, and it
should make Its nppearnnco in our
markets In the cdmlng winter.'
WATCH YOUR SKIN IMPROVE
When You Use Cutlcura The 8oap to
Purify and Ointment to Heal.
On rising cad retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment. Wash
off Ointment in five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water. Continue
this treatment for ten days and note
tho chango in your skin. Mo better
toilet preparations exist
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. I
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
His Suspicions Aroused.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Van Style And,
Grlflln, always remember to offer the
salver for the gentlcmun'B card.
Grlffln (elevating himself to tiptoe)
Yes'm.
Mrs. G. Van S. And,' under no cir-
cumstances, Grlflln, remain waiting in
tho drawing-roo- until I como down,
ns you did yesterday.
Grlflln (letting himself down to his
heels again) But suppose, mem, ns I
takes htm to bo n gent, mem, what'll
bear watchln, mem?
A mnn is never such n bonehead that
lie can fool himself by lying to himself.
When Your Eyes NeedCare"
Try Murine Eye Remeoy
MORNINGSTAR & MITCHELL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Lordsburg -- : New Mcxco
fUOOOGGOOO
C A. SCHLICHTER'S
TAILOR SHOP
....Alterations Tailoring.....
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Office at--
Corncrof 2nd and Main Sis.
Dr. E. C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Every Respect
Lordaburg New Mexico
2" Hand Furniture
Bought and Sold
Jas. A. Floyd-Lordsbu-rg Hotel
.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP-NO- . 88
Meets every 2nd and 4th Saturday night at th
K. OI I". 11AL.L,
M.
Clerk
WOODMEN CIRCLE
No. 50
Meets every 2nd nnd 4th night the
1'. JiAl.l,
1NHZ
ilayíínlslit
month
FISHER.
REYNOLDS,
Camp
Tuesday
WRIGHT. Cunrdlan
GERTRUDK WRIGHT. Clerk
Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of p.
Meeting Kvery Tues. Srenlnj
VlsHinz Urotliers Invited
SMYTH,
MAI.ONR.
LORDSBURG LODGE NO. 30
. A. F. & A. M.
Meet the third Thum- -
of each
'
Visiting
1!.
R. M.
C. C.
at
K, U.
R. D. C. C.
J. K. R. fit
mothers
vited
K. M. Fisher W. M
U. P. JKFFUS.
1? ?
w w mniiumIK. L YVKibill
ti
'Blacksmith, Wheel-wrig- ht
f Sprmg and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
UORTH OF R. R. TRACK
JMl M I I ftji ÉláAÉ aafc.Bft áfcéfcaft ÉÉarkiÉmaA
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
Felix Jones, prop.
OATHS. LAUNDRY AGENCY
Nex t door to PostoBJce
I.OKDSUUHO. - NEW MEXICO
p.iS;8"C)"t""0"W"tt""'"
NEW LOCATION
Sheakspeare
LINES & HILL, Props.
EYMAN H. HAYS
at Law,
Practice Public and
Law Specialty.
Perfect
Food for
Invalids
Iliihlv rooomuntmdodf bypromintmlpbyiicUMfor MortutoiU.
WIOKMANN'S rUHt. IVAfOSMID
GOAT MILK
dliuUd
IcmoMj; wonderful in body
building proptrtif,UiumlUd baby
LKADINO ORVPOItTB
ll-o-
Secretar
NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De Interés para la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.
rh Newippr Union Nwi S.rvlc
Nuevo Mexico.
En Santa Fó fuó lugar de
el palacio de gobernadores.
Hatch, en el condado de Dona Ana.
va a tenor un nuevo paradero,
Hay un numeroso alistamiento
la escuela normal de estado en Silver
City.
Se ha organizado la 'sucursal do
Santa Fó del Auxiliar do Condado do
la Mujer,
J. w. Follara fué condenado & pa
gar $3,000 por daños contra la ciudad
do Ratón,
La logia de Clovis de D. P. O. E.
compró por valor do $500 en bonos
de libertad.
Fué elegido de la escuela
do minas en Socorro el profesor Alexis
Xavier llllnskl.
Cincuenta y cuatro maestros de es
cuela atendieron el instituto normal
del condado do Santa Fó.
La de Corporación do Es
ha pedido & los expedltores que
carguen los carros completamente,
juno Mares do Wagon Mound es
muerto, resultado de su manejo de un
revolver mientras estando en cama.
Frank Curry, hilo del ex gobernador
Georgo Curry, fué nombrado 'mayor
domo de la corte .suprema de estado,
Una clase de treinta candidatos
tomó los grados de uno ft tres de los
Caballoros de Columbus en Santa Fó.
La producción do frijoles en el con'
de Torrance este ano sera casi
ires veces mayor que la del ano pa
sado y como diez veces la de 1915,
Se ha comenzado el trabajo en Al
buquerque sobre las zanjas para
teclmlento de agua en el campamento
de la guardia nacional en la mesa.
Una ordenanza en Santa Fó
requiere que so cierren las cantinas á
las 9:30 p. m. y quo se queden cerra
das hasta las seis de la Uiafiana sigu
iente.
El Gobernador Llndsey nombró ft
Qve E. Overson do Gallup y ft Felipe
J. HubbcII de Albuquerque, capitanes
en la guardia nacional de Nuevo
Mexico.
El proyecto del Senador Fall, en
mendando la ley de homestead, según
pasado el senado, abriría unas 40,- -
000 millas cuadradas de tierras en Nu
evo Mexico
Según dice el informo de la oficina
meteorológica de los Estados Unidos
sólo una vez desdo 1871 tuvo Santa Fó
un mes do mayo tan frío como el que
acaba de expirar,
So completaron los preparativos
para expedir a Alququerquo las 16U,- -
000 cajas do municiones y demás
equipo almacenados en la armería de
la guardia nacional en Santa Fó,
William naber, de la firma Dabers
Bros., ovejeros y ganaderos, del
ft diez y ocho millas do Car
thage. al este, condado de Socorro,
comltió suicidio dándose un tiro con
un rifle.
1a corte suprema de estado pro
clamó una órden al efocto de oponerse
de manera permanente ft que profese
el derecho on las cortes de Nuevo
Mexico, el abogado Hilarlo A. Ortlz
de Santa Fó.
Se han recibido noticias de la mu
erte de Jamos K. Proudflt en Kansas
City, Kan., en su nfio ochenta ysels
El era agrimensor general para Nuevo
Mexico en 1873.
Los intereses mineros de Magda'
lpna v eatan disfrutanao
de una gran actividad, la cual proba'
blemente se puede continuar con aún
mas intensidad debido ft las presentes
condiciones.
Los productores do frutas do San
han recibido' 150 evaporadores de
frutas uso. en secar, fines
de guerra, el exceso do frutas en esa
sección del estado,
Una muerte accidental fué el vere
dicto del Jurado do médico del crimen
i r después do nauer ínvesugauo mo tu- -IThe LOfdSDUrg cunstanclas de la muerte del soldado
t 11 Henry Romero de la componía K en
Ob A MIT1 ATTOM FIRST" la armorla de la guardia nacional en
Santa Fó.
Now at Lamp' l0s informes recibidos por el con
r SL nni:..nao fn r,ntvlaViiiPfl Unin ,1o defensa de catado y proce
" . . i j Hol .omnn mitanesi or? m : i ueiiiuu ud ttscuiva -
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han visitado los condados aei sua
sudoeste de Nuevo Mexico, muestran
que esa parte del estado hará su parto
en aumentar la pruuuctiuu a6.
del estado.
La Señora Washington E. Llndsey,
nnien á la unanimidad, ruó eiegioa
nresldenio del Auxiliar ue ia mujer uu
estado del consejo ae ueienua, uo
nvo ha tonldo el honor do sor aesig
nniln reDresentanto para Nuevo Mex
Ico del Auxiliar Nacional de la Mujer
del CouboJo Nacional de la Mujer. La
nominación fuó hecha por el Dr. Anna
Howard Shaw.
un nolón una violenta borrasca
causó daflos considerables.
El departamento do la guerra ha
notificado 1 gobernador Llndsey que
los nombramientos por el estado en
fftvoc de los oficiales do la guardia
nacional desdo que empozó el recluta
miontn do la euardia no serftn recono
cldos por dicho departamento. Esa
decisión indica quo. todos los oficiales
o 'a necesiten además do los anti
guos oficiales de lo guardia quienes
fueron aceptados auranioWlDEMÁNGOATcMILK Ca Ln Columbus serftn proveídos
WESTERN LIBERAL.
MOST EFFECTIVE CULTIVATION OF CORN
IMPLEMENT FOR MAINTAINING SOIL MULCH.
(Prepared by the TJnlted States Depart
ment ok Agriculture.;
Farmers can make tho cultivation
of corn most effective and go a long
wax townrd assuring themselves of
harvesting n good crop by getting tho
start of weeds. When these robber
plants nre small, before their roots
have taken Ann hold anil before they
have used much soil moisture, they
can ba destroyed by n light stirring of
the soli. When weeds havo become
better established, however, deep cul
tivation only will kill them. Such deep
cultivation not only means more labor,
but It cannot bo accomplished without
breaking nnd destroying many corn
rtwts.
If corn land has been properly pre
pared deep cultivation Is not advisable
It should neVer be given close to tho
plants nftcr they are n foot high, ns
much harm would be dono by breaking
tho roots.
To get nn early start of the weeds,
In many sections or in seasons when
seed germinates slowly, it is advisable
to harrow onco or twice or otherwise
to cultlvnte-th- e field before corn comes
up. Limited moisture makes thin
stnnds necessary nnd It Is poor man-
agement to allow grass and weeds to
rob the corn of this moisture.
Aside from destroying weeds, time
ly cultivation is beneficial in prevent
ing the loss of moisture by evapora-
tion and also In hastening the wnrm-in- g
of tile soil. The loss of soil mois-
ture by evaporation continues much
longer from a compact, damp surface
than from n loose,- - dry surface, nnd
the evaporation tends to keep the soil
cold.
In Northern localities nnd at high
altitudes the conservation of heat Is
frequently ns Impdrtnnt ns the con-
servation of moisture. Luckily, both
heat and moisture may be conserved
by good, timely cultivation. Hent Is
wasted In evaporating or wasting soil
moisture, making the surface looso
nnd dry saves both soli hent nnd soil
moisture.
Cultivate After Rains.
Cultivating after heavy rains is n
good practice. To be most effective
Vie cultivating should be done ns soon
,s the surface Is dry enough to work
ERADICATION OF WIRE GRASS
Pastures Should Be Completely Pul
verized to Depth of Four Inches
by Cutaway Harrow.
'i
The wire grasses are many.
uch grasses ns propngate by means
of creeping root stalks constantly re
produce new plnnts nt the rooting
points, ns couch or quack grass, John-
son gross, ncrmuda grass nnd mem-
bers of the blue-gras- s family. This
pasture, If adapted to tillage, sHould
bo completely pulverized to the depth
of four Inches with a cutaway or disk
harrow In July nnd keep harrowed once
a week ns long as the soil remains dry
during the remainder of the senson, al-
lowing nn green spearpf grass to get
foothold.
Ily 'fall tho muss of roots will be
prnctlcnlly lifeless If tho senson hns
been normally dry nnd hot. Tho whole
should then be turned under ten Inches
deep, using n jointer. In the spring
harrow every week until time to plant
a cultivated crop, then keep perfectly
;lean, and the battle will be won.
IDLE ACRE IS UNPROFITABLE
If Soil Is Not Required to Produce
Some Useful Crop Injurious
Weeds Are Encouraged.
In somo way cr other every ncro on
the farm should be compelled to do Its
luty nccoruing to us ammy. a lonier
s wholly unprofitable nnd Is very llke- -
Jy to get Into mischief; nnti loaiing
ícres nro no exception, ir they are
aot required to produce some useful
:rop they will produce weeds, and tho
seeds will bo scattered by some raennsjr other over the entire farm. Don't
hnve nny lonfors ubout your houso or
rour barns, and don't have nny loafing
icres on your farm.
BAD FEED QUITE DANGEROUS
Old Corp or Hay, Not Sheltered Prop-
erly, I Often Irv Moldy and
Poor Condition.
Often tho former lu tho spring of tho
year has some old corn or old liny,
which. If It has not been sholtored
properly. Is moldy nnd In bnd condi-
tion. Such feed often Is tho cause of
Horlous troyblo with tho stock.
Formers should he enroful how they
uso old moldy feed of any kind, for
It Is dangerous, often mooning tho loss
of several hend of stock boforo the
I rouble Is located.
well. If tho soli Is allowed to dry un-
til It breaks up cloddy, much moisture
will be lost, a good mulch cannot be
obtained, nnd hnrui Is more likely to
be dono to tho corn roots. As long ns
rapid evaporation Is taking .place, the
surfaco will remain cold nnd tho
growth of tho corn will be slow. In
order to cover large areas quickly, cul-
tivators which work two or more rows
aro a great advantage.
Tho number of cultivations" neces-
sary nnd the best timo for them de-
pend upon weather nnd soil conditions.
Weeds should not bo allowed to grow,
and a mellow surface should be main
tnlned. In some sensons this may be
effectually accomplished with one or
two cultivations; In other sensons
from four to six cultivations may be
necessary.
Nothing can be gained by continuing
cultivation in cornfields free from
weeds nnd In which the soil surface
Is mellow. When the surface Is sulll-clentl- y
loose nnd dry to reduce evap-
oration, Is open enough to prevent run-
off, nnd no weeds nre starting, a cul-
tivation could do no good nnd If care-
lessly performed would do Injury to
the corn.
Object of Cultivation.
Corn should be cultivated only when
one or more objects will bo accom-
plished by the cultivation nnd when to-
tal effects will bo more beneficial than
Injurious. The beneflclnl effects of
cultivation arc:
(1) Treventlng weeds from robbing
the corn of soil moisture nnd fertility.
(2) Putting the surface In condi-
tion to take In rninfnll, thus prevent-
ing run-of- t and erosion, which meun
losses of wnter nnd soil fertility.
(3) Wnrralng the soli Jty drying its
surfnee quickly.
(4) Snvlng moisture by checking
Its capillary rise to the soil surface.
Some injurious effects of cultivation
are:
(1) Breaking the corn roots which
otherwise would use some of the
moisture of light showers before It
evaporates; nnd
(2) Forming large clods nnd nlr
spaces, thus permitting nlr to enter
nnd dry the soil
FUNGUS DISEASES OF TOMATO
Blossom-En- d Rot Attacks Fruit Be-
fore It Is Mature, Cauolng It to
Drop to Ground.
iiiossom-en- u rot ot tomatoes Is n
disease caused by a fungus. It nttneks
the blossom-en- d of the fruit while the
fruit Is green nnd causes It to rot' and
drop off before It Is mature. As soon
as tho disease Is observed, pull off all
affected fruit nnd destroy It. After this,
spray thoroughly with bordeaux mix
ture. Bordeaux mixture Is made with
one pound of blue stone, one pound of
quick lime nnd 12 gallons of water. Dis
solve the bluo stone by hanging It In n
cloth bug, In water, over night. Slake
the lime separately, then mix the two
thoroughly, nnd add tho 12 gallons of
water. Earthen, ñlass or wood rceep-tncle- s
must be used to dissolve the
blue stone In. It will corrode metal,
If fruit Is ripened, gather all ripe
fruit before spraying. is neces
sary to repeat tho spray every week
ns long as there is any sign of the dls
ease.
PIGS WORK FOR THEMSELVES
Plan to Have Crops Ready for Swlno
to Harvest In Fall They Will
Save Big Cost of Labor.
Form labor Is yearly becoming moro
costly and inefficient. Pigs gonemlly
pay for this labor, so why not let them
do the work themselves, thus saving
tho cost and worry of poor help? Plan
to have crops ready for the pigs to
harvest In the fall. Let them hog
down somo of your corn crops; let
them eat tho rape, ryo nnd pumpkins
that you plant with your corn. They
will not only snvo tho cost of harvest
Ing liihor, but they will derive more
benefit from tho feeds so consumed.
Swlno World.
SERIOUS ENEMY OF ALFALFA
Weeds, Including Perennial Grasses,
Likely to Prove Disastrous to
Thrifty Growth.
When nlfalfu Is once started under
fnvoroblo soil conditions, weeds, In
eluding perennial grosses, will likely
prove Its most dangerous onemy- - hls
Is one roason why sod land Is not rec
ommended for this crop.
On account of tho danger from
weeds It is usunlly best to precede tho
alfalfa for ono or two years with
d crop.
WESTERN
MINING AND OIL
NEWS
Wotem Niwtotn.r Union Nwi fltrvlct.
MeUI Market Prices.
New York. Lead llV412c.Bar Silver 76c.Copper Casting, $29.C2V4.
Boulllnr Tllnimtnn rnnronlrnloi fifí
tlfir POnl 117 DA n. ,nU r..n n'wna
CO per cent, $15.00; 25 per cent. $9.40
&12.00; 10 per cent, $8.70010.00 per
unit.
Arizona.
In the Crow Canyon country thore
are many veins carrying molybdenum
ores.
Miami Copper Company output In
May amounted to 4,985,303 pounds ot
coppor.
Tho striko at fifteen mines at Jo- -
rome was settled and tho miners re-
turned to work.
Steady and consistent progress has
raarkpd the development at the Nava-h- o
Mines Company proporty nt
The Glrard Mlnlne Comnanv of Oat- -
man hns on the way to tho railroad
thirty tons or ore from the old Metals
property, In tho Silver Croek section.
With tho expressed Dumose of ex
ploiting the Chino valley oil fields ot
Arizona, a syndicate was formed in
Phoenix known as the Arizona Oil
Syndicate.
The Tom Reed Gold Mining Com
pany ot Oatman milled about 46,000
tons of ore in the fiscal year ending
March 31, 1917, and earned $131,000,
or 1G.5 cents per share. Gross produc
tion was $502.000. The mill saving was
97.6 per cent of the values.
Colorado.
Crested Butte coal raines aro work
ing full blast.
Three moro new wells. drilled In nnn
month at Stonlngton, Baca county.
Tho Gold Foil mine, nt the fnni nf
Carson trail, near Lake City, Is to be
worked this summer.
At Silver Plume progress Is being
made In cleaning out and rctlmberlng
the Ocean Wave level on the Colorado
Central vein.
Tellurlde'8 ore shipments In April
reached 104 cars, equal to 49,400 tons
of cruda ore, as the average concen-
trate is nineteen tons Into one.
Gold bricks worth somethlng'over
$oj,000 were shipped during tho first
twenty days of May from Brecken-ridg- e
to the Denver mint.
Shipments of concentrates and crudo
ores from the Sllverton depotB during
May were 163 cars. During tho month
of May, 1916, the shipments were 130
cars.
Reports from Red mountain west of
Sllverton are that all Is going well
and that the old Congress mne, re
cently reopened, Is fully meeting all
expectations.
Bouldor reports that C. E. Brnden
burg and associates are preparing to
ship a fifty-to- n lot of four-ounc- o gold
ore from Left Hand as soon as the
roads dry up.
About fifty tons a week are coming
out of the Burton lease on the 1,000-fo-
level at Leadvllle, where a few
days ago the striko of rich ore was
made which Included a three-poun- d
chunk of gold. The Fanny Ilawllns
Is doing equally well.
From Sllverton comes a report of
lively doings throughout the district
during tho past few weeks which por-
tend that the remainder ot the year
will keep paco with the months that
havo passed. The output of the dis
trict last winter Increased more than
100 per cent over that ot a year ago,
New Mexico.
An Important strike has been mnde
at about 200 feet In tho Lynchburg
mine, one of the group under the
management of the Empire Zinc Co.
Tho Magdalcnn-Kcll- y mining dls
trl.ct Is doing a largely increased bus!
ness at the present time. New minos
are being oponod and new companies
are being formed.
The Lono Tree group of mines Is
being developed by a company formed
of a number ot Tulsa, Okla., capital
Ists. The holdings aro located about
three miles from Magdalena.
About 300 men are now employed In
the mines and on tho prospects ot tho
Tres Hermanos mountains In Luna
county, tho main camp being twelve
miles northwest of Columbus, ho
Oymkana mino has erected bunk
bouses tor its em ploy és as well as an
engine houso. A tunnel that Is In 200
Jcet Is being driven into the hill bo- -
lew tne old snail to tap a newly dls
covered ore body. Another tunnel Is
being driven by tho Kentucky Mining
Company. It Is in 150 feet on orn
assaying $100 to the ton,
Wyoming.
The Producors' OH Company, drill
ing in tho Dry Creek field, Is down
2,800 feet.
Tho Ohio Oil Company is working
two strings of tools uow in tho Elk
basin field.
Tho Midwest Rofinlng Company hat
ono string running in (the Elk basin
tlold at this time.
Reports from Lusk state that a now
well hasjbeen brought in thirty mlloi
east of there.
Nerves All On Edge?
Jutt ts nerve wear Is a esse of kidney
weskness, so I kidney trouble a cause
of nervousness. Anyone who bss back-
ache, nervousness, "blues," hfidf.hei,
dizzy spells, urinary ills and m tired,
worn feeling, would do well to try
Doan'a Kidney Pills. This safe, relia-
ble remedy is recommended by thou-
sands who have had relief from just
such troubles.
A" Colorado Case
Mrs. J. E. Wrieht.
aot R. Second St.,
rueblo, Colo., says:
"I blame my kid-- n
e y trouble todrinking alkali wa-
ter. Sharp pains In
my back Rave me
suffering andfeat sick head-
aches and dizzy
spells. The pain in
my bock otten kept
me from sleeping.
Doan'a Kidney
Pills rntlrelv rid
i TWryPicturr'
XaaJtory
me ot these aliments and I Ftave neverhad the least need of a kidney medi-
cine since."
Get Deaa's at Any Store, GOe a BesDOAN'S
FOSTER-MIL- URN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
His Knowledge of the Man.
"What sort of a man Is Green?"
"Fine. Tho best ever."
"Is he trustworthy?"
"Very."
"Would you lend money to him?"
"As to that I enn't say. I've never
lent him nny. I've only borrowed from
him."
PAIN? NOT A Bu I
LIFT YOUR CORNS
OR CALLUSES OFF
No humbugl Apply fewtirops
then Just lift them away
with fingers.
This new drug Is nn ether compound
discovered by a Ctnclnnntl chemist. It
Is called freezonc, nnd can
now be obtained tiny
bottles ns here shown nt
very little cost from nny
drug store. Just ask for
freezonc. Apply n drop or
two directly a tender
corn or callus and Instant-
ly the soreness disappears.
Shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It off, root
and nil, with tltc fingers.
Not a twlngo of pain,
soreness or irritntion; not
even tho slightest smart
ing, cither when applying
frcezono or afterwards.
This drug doesn't ent up
the corn or callus, but
shrivels so they loos-
en and come right out. II
Is no humbug I It workt
itko n charm. For a few
cents you can get rid of ov
cry hard corn, soft corn oi
corn between the toes, as well ns pain-
ful calluses on bottom of your feet. It
never disappoints and never burns,
bites or inflames. If your druggist
hasn't any freczone yet, tell him tc
get a little bottlo for you from hli
wholesale house. adv.
Proper.
Kldd They say Venice bus canals
Instead of streets. What do you sup-
pose the Salvation Army does for cor- -
ners? ,
Kidder Guess they to uso the
nnvy department over there.
Nmll AM wa.f. fCT 'I'll mim wamJ VU IWI .O.B TT Ul II J UU ,1111.Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. ah auv.
He I.
Editor Was tho meeting of thf
Poets' club unanimous?
Reporter thó I's seemed to
have It.
In
upon
them
have
crocers.
Tes,
Rats and Mice Ca try Dlsoaso
KILL THEM by using
Sfitfrns' Elictrlc Pasts
Full directions In IS languages
Sold everywhere 23c and $1.00
U. S. GOVERNMENT BUYS IT
BLACK
LEG
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
fry CUTTtft'8 BLACKLEQ PILLO
TWO. laUUDMIprcltrftdb
Ml.
fis) ... - . . WÍMi IUU
tHty
pKCDiftcuunnt, 11.006MMiikx.Wsaitir.Ut. 14X0
mm
Vm ur ImJtcter, but Cutter! iteptert ud rtra rm-T- b
lUMrioHtr el Curut prodtscU U du ta ovtr ISytut Ol pcUlUtaf VA.CCINSS AMD ttRUUS
ONLY. iNftUT OH CVTTU'f. XI tuOiUUtU
rd direct.
Kill All Files! '"M?!0
PlAcwIiioyi br .DJ y fly KllUr attract andkftlaill
ruisM14 A(jr
tbsMO.
IN
Daisy Fly Killer
SI4 fcv M C Ml
iMots semas, iso ci nu avs.. shooiuth. n. v.
HAIR BALSAM
A tolUt prprt!oa of merit.XIlpt to radlotvU dudraO.
ForflMtorliif CWtxdUMutr loGrav or Fadtd 1 Ulr.0q ud ju4 DnrrUU,
W. N. U.( DENVER, NO. 17.
New Well For Rubosc!
A new 100 foot well linn just
Leon finished for W. C. Rubeach
local jeweler, by C. W. Puschel,
well driller of Ruia" on the
Rubosch homottcad two miles
from the city. A good flow of
water has been encountered and
Mr. Rubosch will erect a wind
mill for irrigating a gardon and
for watering stock. Mr. Puschel
has a number of other awaiting
him and reporta business goocl
everywhere in the vicinity of
Lordsburg.
Dr. DeMoss Improving
Friends of Dr. DoMoss,
Lordsburg physician, were
gratified to learn that his eondi- -
and
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House Billed
A room dwelling house,
pulled down and shipped as
to later erected at
Deming. freight
consignment that left Lordsburg
first of week. The dwel-
ling belonged to James Glover,
formerly Lightendall south-
west city, and wreck-an- d
shipped Robt. Hollis
place. The latter in
to attend to matter.
Hollis accompanied
Wnlkc 1R Milne Tn Qon
putting cron.-Mr- .
Chute, farmer
walked Patzig, district
Lords burg Saturdayr Mr.
came from california last spring
and filed will
water irrigation
expects help Uncle-Sam'- s
problem raising
good crop beans.
Cross Shipments
Red Cross shipments origi-
nating Lordsburg will hand
led Wells Fargo express
company
rates, according
announcement Cutler,
local agent
Shipments may consigned
Cross Supply
Ney York, Chicago, Den-
ver, New Orleans San Fran-
cisco. Further information
secured from Cutler.
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BLUEBLOOD AIRDALES ARRIVE
A line litter ot seven Airdale pups
which arrived Saturday is the proud
possesion of "Concha," registered Air- -
dale belonging to D. C. Wilson, well
known mining man of Lightcndal.
Mr. Wilson was in the .city Tuesday
on oustness.
o
MADE
ST. LOU IS,
&
lí. T. Young.
Mrs Hill
Mrs. Miss Hill and
Gray were members of an auto
party from San Simon that spent
inursday in Lordsburtr on busi
and pleasure.
Those who missed Great
Secret Tuesday night lost a big
it every Tuesday.
Oliver King, Statés
was in
the city Monday by
Bob Croom.
Alfred Jones Hancock
El Paso spent
of while
their way home from Tucson by
auto.
Saturday nicht at- - Star
theatre; "The Secret
Prices, 5c
Lindscv of Albunuernuc
has a position as stenogra-
pher in the National Hor
mother will come to reside her in
the near luture. Miss Lindsey is a
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IN BOTTLES
$2.40 case of ,4 dozen. 5c per
bottle counter. Family
trade solicited. The
Bakery.
Kiddie, nromincnt Morenci
mining man. was in the citv the first
or tno week accompanied by his fam-
ily. They were the guests of Mr. and
J. L. Wells, of Lordsburg. Mr
Kiddie returned to Morenci while his
family, on to the to spend
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Do you want differ
ent in candy? Trv APOLLO
chocolates at the Owl Club.
r 1 I T .. n . f i
-
.
.
-
uuiuea u. ivusn, iormcr snerniOreenlec County. Arizona, was
L.ordsburg, Tuesday.
A. Franz, well known Clifton
mercnant wa3 in town Monday.
APOLLO CANDIES. Made
in Boston. Fresh. At the Owl
Uub. K. I. Youncr. nronnetor.
LOST Large bunch of keves.
FOR SALE Sixty head stock on? hou;e key and about 15 trunk
horses. Prices ricrht. Address padlock keys, etc. Rmgdttached
sale by The Roberts & Laahsy Mirc.Cd D. McFadin. Cliff. N. M. to hook to fasten to belt. Re
6 to yoir
show you the
EAS0NS
Latest Models
HAMILTON, BROWN
SHOE CO.
U.S.A.
Roberts Leahy Mercantile Co., Inc
commissioner
accompanied
Kingdom."
COCA-COL- A:
Lordsburg
something,
of
in
G.
wara it returned to Liberal
othce
There's RnmnMlinrf irnnil tn nf 4n- f u u .a 1 V (V
I Star every night.
Frank TCliriP. Hnlrl Hill... .........
man ana uncle Henry" Keel,
pioneer mining man. were Lords
I hlirtr viaítnra Mnnrlnv "Tingla
I r . . v w i .j ii.uni.IM . VJ11,1CHenry" is now more than 90years of acre and does not often
I L L - í tKet io town.
f,
B. S. Jackson of the Roberts
and Leahy Mercantile company
motored to Silver City Friday
morning on business, returning
tne same day. Mrs. Jackson
accompanied him.
Miss Petra Chavna nf T.ns
Cruces and brother stopped a few
hours in the city Monday to visit
Miss tUizabet (iarrRtr.Nnw Mpvi
co's blind singer, while on their
way to Chiton to spend a few
week s with a sister
Harry Moslander. ofiicirl of
the Mountain States Telephone
Company, spent Sunday in the
city while on his way from El
Paso to Clifton where he will be
stationed a month
E. E. Henry, J. G. Harrris and
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Henry and
two daughters, Thelma and
Ezilda, were members of an auto
party from Globe, Ariz., passing
through the city Saturday to the
upper Uila for a hshing trip
Tom Michelmore, proprietor of
the Carlisle cafeteria, Walter
Hutchinson of the Carlisle Mor
cantile Company, and Joe Mc
Allister. were Steeplerock hest
lers who were in Lordsburg the
first of the week. They report
uubinusb us urai, uiass in ine lime
mining city.
Born-To- Mr. and Mrs S. Ken
neth Ewan of Lordsbuug a baby
girl early Friday morning.
.Friends of Mr. Kenneth were
busy congratulating him this
morning on the arrival of the
ung lady at his home.
GRAND OPENIGOF
Krupp's Clothing Store
WEDNESDAY JUNE 20th
In building formerly occupied by Dr. M.M.Crockcr
next to the First National Bank
Complete Line of
Gents Furnishings
AND STETSON HATS
Exclusive Agency For
L. Douglas and Walkover
,
Shoes I
Working To Benefit Our
Depositors
Our Federal Reserve Bank is in Dallas,
Texas, but through its member banks, of
which we are one, it is in constant touch
with the farming and "business of our Fed-- N
eral Reserve district which includes part
of New Mexico, Arizona, La., and all of
Texas.
It not only enables us confidently to sup-
ply the credit and currency our community
requires but it is all the time working fon .
steadier credit conditions and better bank-
ing methods which will benefit our
MEMDKR
DÍRAt RESERVE
SYSTEM
SEND
Manager
NOTICE
Monday our price
for children's cut be
Barber Shops
Slightly Used Oliver
writer forsale cheap.
Type- -
Ewan
FOR Truck
In condition. Good
new. Apply Rich's Shop
Mac" order"
for fancy hose. Fourth
soon be faere. girls'
boys' ladies and mens'
the George Parker factory
direct
Stop and let discuss
how the system helpsparticular
needs.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LORDSBURG, NEVMEXICO
For BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'
Id
hair will 50c.
first clars
Repoir
Give "Uncle your
The will
and
hose
from
you.
meet your
Notice the Curve in which
Michelin Tubes Hang
ol being timply
itraight tubing ce-
mented il iheendi, iheMichelio
Tube ii formed on a circular
S.
a3
to
in us
us
mandrel m the thape ol the muda
cl the cuing. Thin when inflated
it it neither itretched on iti outer
aide nor cornpretted into
vrrinkjea next to the rim.
Thii perfect fit gire the Michelin
Tube greater durability and prac-
tically climinatci danger of pinch-
ing the tube.
Lordsburg: Auto
J. II. FITZPATRICK,
Kenneth
SALE-Studeb'a- ker
Babys',
Naturally
INSTEAD
Co.
Commencinfr
SATURDAY SPECIALS,
Cream Puffs and English Wal-niuts.a- re
Saturday Specials at the
'uordsburg Bakery.
Chojcra Morbus
fTms ia á very painful and dangerous
dig ease. In almost every neighborhood
sot oconff has died from It before medi-ci- nt
1 could be obtained or a physician
sura moned. Tho right way is to have a
bott '6 of Chamberlain's Colic and Diar-
rhoea i Remedy In the house so as to be
prept red for It. Mrs. Charles Enyeart,
Ilnnt ngton. Ind., wrl tes i "During tho
Bumtt er of 1911. two of my children were
taken sick with cholera morbus. I used
Cham! berlain's Colic and Diarshoea
ReEM 'y and It gave them immediate
reEe-f.-1-1 For sale by Tho Roberta &
Leabcj .Mercantile Company.
